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ABSTRACT
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT FOR WOMEN STUDENTS IN
A TRADITIONAL WOMEN'S PROGRAM
FEBRUARY 1994
MARTHA BAKER MORAN, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
M. S . , PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by:

Patricia Crosson

The subject of leadership in education has been
addressed in a vast amount of research and literature,
including the leadership styles and needs of women
administrators and faculty.

However, there has been limited

attention paid to the leadership styles of women students and
none that deals with women students in traditional women's
programs of study.
This study used an exploratory, descriptive qualitative
research design to identify women students'

attitudes and

perceptions of leadership and to identify the leadership
skills, abilities and positions held by students.

All the

students interviewed were traditional aged college women who
were majoring in a predominantly female area of study - Home
Economics.

The research was undertaken to answer several
v

research questions, including: How do students define
leadership and what leadership traits do they feel effective
leaders need to possess?

What leadership skills do students

possess or need help in developing?

what types of

organizations do students belong to and are leadership
positions held?

Are students aware of leadership

opportunities within academic programs and at the
institution?

Do students perceive differences or

similarities in the leadership styles of men and women?
The findings show that the majority of women students
interviewed in the study do not possess adequate leadership
skills and abilities, do not actively participate in
organizations within their academic department or at the
institution, perceive differences in the leadership styles of
men and women and feel at a disadvantage at being part of a
traditional women's program.
The conclusions of the study indicate that institutions
of higher education need to address the issue of women
students and leadership.

Institutions and academic programs

need to review and revise leadership development programs in
an attempt to insure that women students are acquiring the
leadership skills necessary to succeed in college and in a
career.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION
Women students require special attention to
learning leadership skills that will help them to emerge
from college feeling strong, independent, self assured
and well prepared to take on whatever future roles they
have chosen for themselves - including further study or
a career.

Higher education has an obligation to provide

its female students with opportunities for leadership
development as well as the competencies necessary for
effective performance on the job and a sense of autonomy
and self worth that will enable them to overcome any
handicaps stemming from their earlier socialization for
dependence and conformity (Astin, 1983).
Without doubt, women have made major and positive
strides in higher education in the last two decades.
After being in the minority since the colonial era,
female college students now outnumber men by a large
margin.

Today, women constitute 54 percent of all

first-time,

full time students entering higher education

institutions, compared with only 45 percent of entering
college students in 1970.

Moreover, a growing

proportion of women aspire to and enter high-level
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careers that demand a range of cognitive and
interpersonal skills.
In terms of the literature on leadership, there is
an abundance of research, including the work of J. M.
Burns, John Gardner, W.

Bennis and E.

Hollander.

Much

has been written about leadership qualities necessary in
higher education, especially relating to administrators
(Bolman and Deal 1990; Green, 1988; Minnich and
Rosenfeld,

1988).

In the last two decades the study of

women has produced new knowledge and has contributed to
the development of new paradigms on leadership.

The

perceptions and realities of the special leadership
needs and abilities of women have been addressed by many
authors

(Kaplan and Tinsley,

1988; Lomperis, 1990;

Pearson and Shavlik, 1989).

The literature supports

that the traditional or male way of leading is slowly
changing.

As society is changing and having to cope

with a broad range of complex issues, the new leadership
style, a more feminine approach is becoming more useful
and more predominate (Uhlir,
Collins,

1988; Lomperis,

1990;

1988; and Rosener, 1990).

There is significant research and literature on
women's education (Greene,
Rosenfeld,

1990; Minnich, Barr and

1988; Solomon, 1985; Horowicz,
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1984;

Hall

and Sandler, 1986; Pearson, Shavlik and Touchton;
Leonard and Sigall, 1989) but there has been limited
research focusing on the unique needs of women in
women's programs.

A recent book by Pearson, Shavlik and

Touchton (1988), Educating the Maioritv, examines
undergraduate women in higher education.

Different

groups of women are highlighted, including women in
women's colleges, Hispanic, Black and Asian women.
Women in women's programs are not mentioned.
Traditional women's programs in higher education,
such as Home Economics, have the opportunity to create
an environment conducive to developing women leaders.
Programs need to identify and nuture women leaders and
provide leadership development experiences for students
in and out of the classroom.
Ransom (1990) points out that most researchers
have focused on women entering and studying
traditionally male fields of study.

Such an approach

gives a more optimistic picture of current trends in
higher education by masking some important changes in
the employment patterns of men and women.

Women are now

entering fields that were once closed to them, but the
overall level of segregation by field has not decreased
much in recent years.

The increased representation of
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women in male fields has been offset by the growth of
traditionally female fields, particularly nursing.
Fields that are predominantly female have resisted
integration more successfully than fields dominated by
men and there is little doubt that women's programs,
such as home economics, have historically been
considered less academic and prestigious than male
programs.
Statement of the Problem
There is ample literature on leadership as a
general concept and leadership in higher education.
Recent attention has also been given to women and
leadership and to women, especially administrators and
faculty,

in higher education.

These are all different

strands of research and literature, and have not been
brought together for those individuals who are concerned
about women's programs in higher education and the need
for these programs to address the issue of leadership
development for students.
This study draws on previous research and
literature.

It was designed to examine the topic of

leadership from a woman's and student's perspective and
to focus on a traditional female area of study, that of
Home Economics.

The study examines the ways leadership
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is defined by women students, identifies students'
leadership experiences, attitudes, skills and abilities
and describes students' perception of male and female
leadership styles.

The findings from students are then

used to suggest appropriate curricular interventions for
women's programs that will aid in student leadership
development.
Significance of the Study
The study contributes to the growing body of
knowledge and research that describes and explains
female leadership, especially for students in higher
education.

The research will help educators in women's

programs to create an environment where women are taken
seriously as students and as potential leaders.

It will

continue to raise an awareness of female leadership
attitudes and the need for women students to attain the
skills necessary to lead.

The use of the research will

enable traditional women's programs of study to examine
and perhaps revise their own curricular and extra
curricular practices.

As a result of the research,

interventions are suggested that can be utilized by
traditional women's programs in hopes of encouraging
women students to assume leadership roles.
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CHAPTER

II

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD

The study used an exploratory, descriptive
qualitative research design to identify women students’
attitudes and perceptions of leadership and to identify
the leadership skills, abilities and positions held by
students.

All the students interviewed were traditional

aged college women who were majoring in a predominantly
female area of study - Home Economics.

The study used

individual and focus group interviews and took place at
four New England universities.

It focused directly on

women students' perspectives concerning leadership.
Further,

it allowed students to use their own voices in

expressing their views on leadership by employing
qualitative methods to delve more deeply into
perceptions and attitudes about leadership.
While there is much written about leadership, there
is a lack of sufficient information on this particular
population;

therefore,

it is appropriate for the study

to be designed as exploratory and descriptive.
Leadership is usually defined as the ability to
change group behavior, to exercise power, to have a
following and to symbolize group unity.
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Leadership can

also be a vehicle to connote influence over others, a
means of prestige, presence and dominance.

For this

study, leadership will be determined by student's
participation in organizations and specifically the
holding of an elected position.
The study follows current research on women and
leadership.

Two recent studies have used qualitative

methods in attempting to understand female leadership.
The two studies describe female leadership through
personal accounts and do not attempt to tell how to
become a leader, but rather describe individual
leadership experiences in order to better understand
female leadership.
Astin and Leland

(1991)

invited women leaders from

various educational arenas to discuss leadership issues.
The study's main objective was to document the
leadership provided by women in producing social change
on behalf of women in the 1960's and 1970's.
Saltonstall and Hanmer (1990)

Lyons,

investigated leadership of

adolescent girls in a private, single sex preparatory
school.
This study addressed the population in between the
above mentioned studies.

Although as a qualitative

study the inquiry proceeded inductively,
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it was

nonetheless guided by a series of research
questions:
1.

How do students define leadership and what traits do
they perceive effective leaders possess?

2.

What leadership skills and abilities do students
possess?

3.

What leadership skills do students feel they need
help in developing?

4.

What types of organizations do students belong
to and are any leadership positions held?

5.

Are students aware of specific leadership
development programs in their academic program or
at their institution?

6.

Do students perceive similarities or differences
in the leadership style of men and women?

Are there

advantages/disadvantages to a male/female way of
leading?
7.

In what type of setting do women seem more
comfortable in assuming leadership positions?
Qualitative Method
Bogdan and Biklen (1982) emphasize that "the

qualitative research approach demands that the world be
approached with the assumption that nothing is trivial,
that everything has the potential of being a clue which
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might unlock a more comprehensive understanding of what
is being studied (p. 28).

In this study the researcher

traveled to different institutions to talk to students
in their natural setting in an attempt to better
understand the topic of women and leadership.
Much of the research on students in higher
education is quantitative in nature and there has been a
lack of descriptive studies conducted.
Descriptive studies of girls as leaders are
urgently needed so that categories of
interpretation drawn from girls' experience can
be created.
Recent research on adult leaders
(Drucker, 1982; Burns 1978; Kotter 1982) also
supports this approach.
It argues that one way
to understand effective managers and leaders is
to document their actual practices.
Fewer
prescriptions and more descriptions of leaders
are needed.
(Lyons, Saltonstall and Hanmer,
1990, p. 183.)
The general research on leadership and especially
student leadership has focused on identifying leadership
traits, differences in the leadership styles between men
and women and on stereotyped expectations imposed on
women with respect to their leadership abilities.

The

types of information most often obtained include (a)
descriptive profiles of students, such as demographic
characteristics, educational background, academic
achievement, and attitudes;

(b) student needs, derived

from assessments of physical or mental health and from
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student self-reports of interest in particular programs
and services; and (c) program evaluations, both
formative and summative.

This information is then

applied to policy and program development (Jacobi,
1991).

It is this type of analysis that leads to the

development of student leadership programs.
(when appropriately collected and analyzed)

The data
is

representative of the total student population.

The

problem with this type of analysis is that it does not
allow one to look closely at the needs and experiences
of specific groups of students, such as women's students
in women's programs.
By contrast, qualitative research is directed at a
specific setting and the individuals within the setting.
It is concerned with the nature and structure of
attitudes, behavior and motivations, rather than the
quantitative approach which is concerned with their
frequency and distribution (Goldman and McDonald,

1987).

There are many reasons for chosing the qualitative
research method.

Whitt and Kuh support the use of

qualitative research in higher education:
Qualitative research methods produce data in the
form of words which are then analyzed by "human
instruments" (the investigators).
Colleges and
universities are complex organizations
characterized by loose coupling and cultures that
are difficult to measure or quantify.
Given these
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characteristics, qualitative methods, with their
superiority to other research methods in
identifying values, assumptions, expectations and
behavior, can be particularly useful in higher
education research. (Whitt and Kuh, 1991, p. 319).
Crowson (1987) also supports the superiority of
qualitative methods for studying complex organizations.
He states the success stems from five principles
inherent to qualitative research:
(1) a search for understanding, (2) investigator
proximity, (3) inductive analysis, (4) familiarity
with the setting and phenomena under investigation,
and (5) an appreciation of the value-laden nature
of inquiry (Crowson, 1987, p. 4).
Crowson states the "central goal" of qualitative
research is understanding,

rather than the

identification of causes or generalizability.
Researchers attempt to see and appreciate the setting
studied from the perspectives of the persons within it
and strive to interpret what is seen in light of
participants'
understanding,

frames of reference.

In order to attain

investigators must study behaviors as

they occur and hear the thoughts and words of
participants first-hand.
Qualitative data is analyzed inductively (i.e.
understanding is developed from observed data)

rather

than deductively (i.e. formulating hypotheses and
identifying data categories or variables a priori).
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At

the onset of the study, investigators are not aware of
all that they do not know (Lincoln and Guba,

1985);

hence, the development of pre-conceived hypotheses or
explanations of what is going on is likely to inhibit
consideration of all possible meaningful behavior and
events.

An inductive approach allows the setting and

the investigator's growing knowledge of the setting to
shape the research process (Whitt and Kuh,

1991).

Individual and Focus Group Interviews
The study used individual and focus group
discussions to examine the topic of women students and
leadership in higher education.

The purpose of an

interview is to find out what is going on in someone's
mind, to reveal an individual's perspective on an issue.
Interviewing can find out those things that cannot be
directly observed and to discover individual feelings,
thoughts and intentions.
The foundation of this study was the research
questions which guided the development of the individual
and focus group interview protocols.
open-ended interview was used.

A standardized

This interview consisted

of a set of questions carefully worded and arranged with
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the intention of taking each respondent through the same
sequence and asking each respondent the same questions
with essentially the same words.
Because of limited time, and because it is
desirable to have the same information from each
person interviewed, a standardized open-ended
format may be used in which each person is asked
essentially the same questions.
The interview
questions are written out in advance exactly the
way they are to be asked during the interview.
Careful consideration is given before the interview
about how to word each question.
Any
clarifications or elaborations that are to be used
are written into the interview itself.
The basic
purpose of the standardized open-ended
questionnaire is to minimize interviewer effects by
asking the same question of each respondent.
The
interview is systematic and the necessity for
interviewer judgement during the interview is
reduced.
The standardized open-ended questionnaire
also makes data analysis easier because it is
possible to locate each respondent's answer to the
same question and to organize questions and answers
that are similar (Patton, 1980, p. 202).
There has been use of the qualitative design in
recent research on women and leadership by Astin and
Leland

(1991)

and Lyons, Saltonstall and Hanmer (1990).

Both of these studies used standardized, open ended
interviews.

Astin and Leland's work was presented as a

beginning empirical investigation and test of a
conceptual model of feminist leadership that includes
the personal characteristics of leaders and the context,
processes and outcomes of leadership (p.

14).

The

authors used a descriptive, cross-sectional approach
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with separate case-study data sets for each of the
seventy-seven participants representing faculty,
administrators and leaders in educational associations.
Lyons, Saltonstall and Hammer (1990) through semistructured, open ended interviews allowed girls to
respond to questions about leadership.

The purpose of

the study was to identify leadership attitudes and
behaviors of a sample of adolescent girls.

Most

available studies of school leaders focus not on the
experiences of students as leaders but almost
exclusively on the relationship between leadership and
such factors as birth order and academic achievement.
Focus group interviewing was also used as a means
for gathering data for this study.

Although focus

groups have been used in market research for many years
they have only recently gained recognition in higher
education as a useful qualitative research technique
(Ber,

1987; Krueger, 1988).

While there are many

different definitions of focus groups in the literature
common elements of these definitions include a small (6
12 members),

relatively homogeneous group that meets

with a trained moderator who facilitates a 90 to 120
minute discussion in a non-threatening,
environment about a selected topic.
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relaxed

The goal of the

focus group is to elicit participant's perceptions,
feeling, attitudes, and ideas

(Bers, 1989; Lay and Endo,

1987).
There are many advantages of focus group
interviewing.

One advantage is that the participants'

interactions among themselves replaces their interaction
with the interviewer, leading to a greater emphasis on
participants' points of view.

Focus groups provide the

opportunity for in-depth exploration of relevant issues.
Students are not constrained by the language or
structure of a questionnaire, and a skilled facilitator
will elicit underlying feeling, perceptions and beliefs
that may be of critical importance (Krueger, 1988).
Another advantage is the ability of focus groups to
produce an opportunity to collect data from groups
discussing topics of interest to the researcher.

The

researcher defines the discussion topic and has some
control over the direction of the conversation.

A third

advantage of focus group research is that students find
the process stimulating and enjoyable.

Students

appreciate the opportunity to act as "consultants" and
enjoy the interactive format.
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An invitation to

participate in a focus group communicates to students
that their opinions and experiences are important
(Jacobi, 1991).
In this study, focus group interviews were utilized
to enable students to interact with one another and to
discuss leadership in more general terms, especially in
describing differences and or similarities in male and
female ways of leading.

While the individual interviews

are more personal and perhaps even threatening, focus
group interviews are less structured and allow for more
interaction among participants.
The major limitation of focus groups is that the
relatively open-ended nature of the questions and the
interactive format limit the extent to which findings
can be either quantified or generalized.

(Bers,

1987).

Focus group findings cannot be considered representative
of the total population of interest.

A second

disadvantage is that focus groups interviews can be
difficult to analyze and write up (Jacobi,

1991).

Research Setting
Four universities in the northeast were used for
this study.

Four institutions were used to ensure

an adequate number of participants and allow for cross
institutional comparisons of leadership attitudes.
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skills and abilities.

Three state, land grant

universities and one independent university were
selected because they once housed a traditional Home
Economics program.

There are other two and four year

colleges which offer similar programs, but the four
institutions chosen represent the largest and most
similar programs in a university setting that are also
comparable in size and location.

They were also chosen

because of financial and time constraints of the
researcher.
Over the last decade the Home Economics programs at
these universities, and at universities across the
country, have been redefined,

renamed and restructured

yet they are still predominantly female in terms of
students and faculty and their curriculum is similar.
Home Economics programs have shifted their focus to
become more specialized and career oriented, especially
in the business area of merchandising and retailing.
The University of Rhode Island is a state supported
university with a total enrollment of 12,435.
Undergraduate enrollment is 10,091 with 54% of students
being women.

Less than 4% of degrees awarded are in

Home Economics.

The University of Vermont is a state

supported university that enrolls a total of 9,492
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students, half of the students come from out of state.
Undergraduate enrollment is 8,029 with 53% of students
women.

Five percent of degrees granted are in Home

Economics.

The University of Connecticut is a state

supported university that enrolls approximately 17,127
students.

Undergraduate enrollment is 12,127 with 51%

of students women.

The university is comprised of 16

schools and colleges.

Five percent of degrees granted

are in Home Economics.

Syracuse University is a large,

independent university which enrolls approximately
15,960 students.

Undergraduate enrollment is 11,495

with 51% women students.

Five percent of degrees

awarded are in Home Economics.
Research Population
The research population for this study consists of
traditional aged (18-22 years) women students from four
New England universities.

The majority of students were

juniors or seniors in similar programs of study
involving merchandising, consumer studies, textile
design and textile science.

Twenty six women

participated in the individual interviews and twenty two
women participated in the focus group interviews.
one student was a woman of color.
seniors,

There were 14

10 juniors and two sophomores interviewed.
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Only

Students participated in individual interviews and/or
the focus group interviews basically depending on their
time constraints and availability, sixteen of the twenty
six students participated in both the individual and
focus group interviews.
General Procedures
Letters were sent in the spring of 1992 to the
chairperson of the program at the institutions chosen
for the research project and requested involvement and
approval to interview.

The letter introduced the

researcher and explained the purpose of the project.

A

follow up phone call was made to discuss the project,
answer further questions and secure entry to the site.
All the programs responded positively to the request.
At each site a liaison was identified.

This

liaison was a faculty member at the institution who
agreed to become knowledgeable about the project and
help generate enthusiasm and commitment from students
and faculty.

The liaison was responsible for announcing

the project in classes, having students volunteer for
the individual and focus group interviews and arranging
an interview schedule.
Students were contacted by phone or letter to
confirm the time and place for the individual and focus
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group interview.

The reminder reiterated the nature of

the project, thanked the participants for their
participation and reminded them that the interviews
would be audio taped.

Each student was offered $10.00

as a incentive for participating in the study.
The researcher visited each of the institutions for
either one or two days depending on travel time.
All student interviews took place in conference rooms or
offices in the buildings where the program was housed.
At the beginning of the individual and focus group
interviews, students were reminded of the procedures for
the study.

Each student was asked to sign a consent

form (Appendix C) before the interview commenced.
tape recorder was visible.

The

Individual interviews lasted

approximately 1/2 hour following a pre established
protocol

(Appendix B).

The focus group interviews

lasted approximately 1 -1 1/2 hours and also followed a
protocol

(Appendix C).

An attempt was made to provide a

non threatening and unhurried atmosphere.

At the

conclusion of the interviews quick notes were taken by
the researcher to record such items as body language of
participants, mood of participants, ideas, strategies
and reflections.
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The original research was designed to conduct
interviews with faculty at each institution.

Faculty

were asked by the liaison to participate in a one hour
focus group interview.

The time and place of the

meeting would be at their convenience.
There was difficulty in arranging the focus group
interviews with faculty at all four institutions.
Establishing a convenient meeting time for a sufficient
number of faculty during the researcher's visits proved
impossible.

For this reason the faculty focus group

interviews were dropped from the research design.

In a

further attempt to obtain faculty data, the researcher
developed an open ended questionnaire containing the
questions that would have been addressed during the
focus group interviews.

These questionnaires were

either left in the department or mailed to all faculty
in the departments at the four institutions.

Out of 23

questionnaires left for faculty only 2 were returned.
Since the response rate was so low, the faculty
component of the research was eliminated.
Within a week of the interviews, the participants,
the liaison and the program heads were sent thank you
notes expressing appreciation for their help in the
proj ect.
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Pilot Study
A pilot focus group interview was conducted at the
University of Massachusetts prior to the study.

The

University of Massachusetts is a large, state supported
university and land grant institution composed of 10
colleges with an enrollment of approximately 17,000
undergraduate and 6,000 graduate students.

Four percent

of the degrees awarded are in Home Economics

(now named

the Department of Consumer Studies).
The goals of the pilot focus group were to sharpen
the moderator's skill and test the questions.

Students

from the Home Economics program were asked to
participate in the study.

A total of eight students

participated in the pilot study.
session,

At the end of the

feedback on the process was requested.

pilot study was beneficial.

The

Students seemed to enjoy

the opportunity to discuss the topic of leadership and
the researcher was able to fine tune questions to be
used in the study.
Data Collection and Organization
The major source of data for this study was the
audio tapes of the individual and focus group
interviews.

Other sources included catalogs and course

descriptions from each university and observations
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recorded immediately after the interviews.

The written

observations were labeled as such, and filed according
to group.
The audio tapes were transcribed.

One copy of each

of the transcriptions was made and coded by color
according to institution.

Each original was kept whole

in order to provide easy reference to the context and
origin of interviews.
The audio tapes, transcripts of the tapes and field
notes were reviewed and organized.
answering the research questions,
one for each research question:

In preparation for
files were prepared,

student perceptions and

attitudes on leadership, membership in organizations,
student leadership skills and needs and leadership
development programs available to students.
Separate files were made to organize the research
questions asked in the focus group interviews.

These

files included responses to three questions: differences
in leadership styles of men and women; advantages/
disadvantage of male or female leaders; and when in
mixed sex groups who tends to assume leadership roles.
Recurring topics were identified and coded.
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Relevant

excerpts of the data were arranged within the files.
This sorting of the data helped to identify regularities
and patterns in the data.
Data Analysis
Guba (1978) asserts that in focusing the analysis
of qualitative data the evaluator must first deal with
the problem of "convergence":
fit together.

figuring out what things

This leads to a classification system for

the data.
Guba suggests several steps for converting data
into systematic categories of analysis.

The researcher

must look for "recurring regularities" in the data.
These regularities represent patterns that can be sorted
into categories.

The categories should then be judged

by two criteria:

"internal homogeneity" and "external

heterogeneity".

The first criterion concerns the extent

to which the data that belong in a certain category are
held together.

The second criterion concerns the extent

to which differences among categories are evident.

The

evaluator works back and forth between the data and the
classification system to verify the meaningfulness and
accuracy of the categories and the placement of data in
categories.

When several different classification

systems have been developed, some priorities must be
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established to determine which category systems are more
important (Guba, 1987, 53-58).
Patton (1980) cautions the researcher
"that the effort of uncovering patterns, themes and
categories is a creative process that requires
carefully considered judgements about what is
really significant and meaningful in the data.
Since qualitative analysts do not have statistical
tests to tell them when an observation or pattern
is significant, they must rely on experience and
judgement.
Similarly, Marshall and Rossman state:
The analytic process demands a heightened awareness
of the data, a focused attention to those data, and
openness to the subtle, tacit undercurrents of
social life.
Identifying salient themes, recurring
ideas or language, and patterns of belief that link
people and settings together is the most
intellectually challenging phase of data analysis
and one that can integrate the entire endeavor.
Through questioning the data and reflecting on the
conceptual framework, the researcher engages the
ideas and the data in significant intellectual work
(Marshall and Rossman, 1989, p. 116).
In analyzing the data, the use of standardized open
ended questions proved beneficial.

It was possible to

separate student responses according to categories.
After examining the data, two types of students emerged.
One group seemed to assume more leadership
responsibilities, exhibited more self confidence and
seemed to enjoy a leadership role.
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The other group.

which was larger in number, seemed more tentative, less
willing to assume leadership roles and exhibited less
confidence.
Organizations and Presentation
Chapter IV will present the findings of this study
and will be organized into two sections.

The first

section reflects data gathered from the individual
student interviews.

The second section reflects the

discussion from the focus group interviews.

Chapter v

contains an analysis of the findings and suggestions for
interventions that programs can utilize.

It also

contains recommendations for further study.
Limitations and Delimitations
There are several limitations to this research
project that result from both the choice of research
method and the data gathering techniques.

The study was

limited by the time span of the research.

Each

institution was visited for a relatively short amount of
time and a small number of students were interviewed.
This was due basically to time and financial
constraints of the researcher.

Certainly more would

have been learned if a longer amount of time was spent
at each institution.
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The project also involved a significant amount of
time and effort on the part of the individuals at the
institution visited.

The contact person was responsible

for developing the interview schedule, arranging for
meeting rooms and dealing with unexpected problems, like
cancelled interviews.

The contact people were most

gracious in giving their time to the project and being
hospitable during the visit.

To an extent, however, the

study was limited by the choices and the arrangements
made by the contact persons.
The generalizability of findings to other groups
and settings is another concern.
Guba (1978) stresses
The evaluator should do what he can to establish
the generalizability of his findings...Often
naturalistic inquiry can establish at least the
"limiting cases" relevant to a given situation.
But in the spirit of naturalistic inquiry he should
regard each possible generalization only as a
working hypothesis, to be tested again (Guba, 1980,
p. 68-70).
An inherent limitation of qualitative designs and
exploratory studies is the inability to generalize the
finding and conclusions, yet the recommendations for
interventions should prove to be relevant to other Home
Economics programs and to other female dominated
programs,

including education, nursing and social work.

All these programs are predominantly female in terms of
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students and faculty, have a lower status within the
university setting, are career oriented and rely on
other departments for courses to supplement their
curriculum.
Another limitation of this research is the lack of
a faculty perspective on student leadership skills and
opportunities.

Without the faculty involvement,

it is

not known what efforts were currently being made to
include leadership in the curriculum of the program or
at the institution.

It was also not possible to

get faculty opinion about the leadership skills and
abilities of their students.

Even though that area of

the research design had to be eliminated, the student
interviews provide a perspective of leadership that is
valuable and timely.

It allowed for focusing on student

responses and for the research to be descriptive and
exploratory.
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CHAPTER

III

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
The subject of leadership is addressed in vast
amounts of research and literature.

This review will

start with the broad topic of leadership and gradually
narrow the focus to women leaders, leadership
development for students and then the particular area of
women's programs in higher education and their
connection to leadership development for students.
There has been an increasing amount of literature on
women's leadership, there is however, little research on
student leadership development programs and none that
deals with women students in traditional women's
programs.
The first section will cover the general and
theoretical literature on leadership and illustrate how
the idea of leadership has changed in the last two
decades.

Much of the early work on leadership ignored

women as leaders and centered on leadership traits now
considered to be male oriented.

The second section will

address the topic of women as leaders.

Recently, there

has been more attention paid to women as leaders in
business and, to a limited extent,
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in higher education.

Literature will be examined that reflects the unique
leadership skills that women possess and the difficulty
women still face in assuming leadership positions.

This

section will also examine the literature on women's
leadership in higher education.
The third section reviews the literature on
leadership development for students.

The section will

describe general leadership programs available at
colleges, highlight specific programs colleges have
initiated and describe the benefits of these programs
for students as well as for institutions.

Although

colleges recognize the need for leadership development
programs for students, there is uncertainty about how to
structure them, who should administer them and whom they
should serve.

The last section will examine the place

of women's programs in higher education.

It is in this

setting that the research project will take place. An
underlying assumption of this study is that women's
programs offer unique, yet untapped, opportunities for
leadership development.
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General Leadership Theories

The literature on leadership encompasses both
theoretical and practical perspectives.
Leland

Astin and

(1991) state:

Leadership has been a popular, sometimes urgent,
theme in the thoughts and writing of many other
women and men during the past decade.
In spite of
volumious anecdotal and scholarly work on the
subject, however, leadership remains an elusive and
perplexing phenomenon (p. xv).
Most of the literature argues that leadership is
especially needed in confusing and uncertain times.
Leaders can serve as a source of help, they can help
followers feel less fearful and more confident.

Leaders

help followers see possibilities and discover resources.
No one argues that effective leadership is not a
necessity for institutions, including colleges and
universities.

Yet the concept of leadership is often

confusing and elusive.

Most people would agree that we

need more of it and that leadership is a good thing, but
there is confusion and disagreement about what it means.
Leadership is defined in a multitude of ways,
usually focusing upon the leader's ability to change
group behavior, to be verbally effective, to exercise
power, to validate authority, to have some sort of
following, to serve as role model and to symbolize the
group's unity and identity (Gardner,
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1987; Astin and

Leland,

1991).

Traits associated with leadership

include public speaking ability,

intellectual self

confidence, drive to achieve, writing ability and
assertiveness
Deal,

(Gardner,

1990; Kotter,

1990; Bolman and

1990).
Perhaps the most influential book on leadership

is Leadership (1978)

authored by J. M. Burns.

In the

book, he identified over 130 definitions of the word.
He notes that leadership is "one of the most observed
and least understood phenomena on earth"

(p.

2).

He

states that leadership as a concept has dissolved into
small and discrete meanings.

There is an overabundance

of facts about leaders, a reservoir of data and analysis
and theories, there are a multitude of institutions that
teach about leadership, but
without a powerful modern philosophical tradition,
without theoretical and empirical cumulations,
without guiding concepts, and without considered
practical experiences, we lack the very foundations
for knowledge of a phenomenon - leadership - that
touches and shapes our lives (p. 2).
Burns set out to draw generalizations about the
leadership process and study leadership in the
structure and processes of human development and
political action.

He notes that the crisis of

leadership today is:
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the mediocrity or irresponsibility of so many of
the men and women in power.
Leadership is no
mere game among elitists and no mere populists
response, but is a structure of action that
engages persons, to varying degrees, throughout
all levels and among the interstices of society.
The processes of leadership must be seen as part
of the dynamics of conflict and power; that
leadership is nothing, if not linked with
collective purpose;
that the effectiveness of
leaders must be judged not by their press
clippings, but by actual social change measured
by intent and by the satisfaction of human needs
and expectations (p. 3).
Burns' primary focus involves leadership in relation to
politics and government, but what he had to say can be
applied to the academic world as well.
Burns identifies two basic types of leadership the "transactional" and the "transforming".

He notes

the relations of most leaders and followers are
transactional - leaders approach followers with an eye
to exchanging one valued thing for another and often
lack a mutual and continuing pursuit of a higher
purpose.

Leader and follower are conscious of the power

resources and attitudes of the other.
recognizes the other as a person.

Each person

Their purposes are

related, at least to the extent that the purposes stand
within the bargaining process and can be advanced by
maintaining that process.
beyond this.

There is no relationship

A leadership act takes place but it did

not bind leader and follower together for a common
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purpose.
limited

The relationship is essentially temporary or
(p.

20).

Transforming leadership, on the other hand,
when one or more persons engage with others,

"occurs

in such a

way that leaders and followers raise one another to
higher levels of motivation and morality"

(p.

20).

Transforming leadership is more complex and potent.

The

transforming leader recognizes and exploits an existing
need or demand of a potential follower, looks for
potential motives in followers, seeks to satisfy higher
needs and engages the full person of the follower.

The

result is a relationship of mutual stimulation and
elevation that converts followers into leaders and may
convert leaders into moral agents.

This type of

leadership becomes a moral issue and raises the level of
human conduct and ethical aspiration of both the leader
and the follower.

Transforming leaders respond to human

needs, wants and expectations and may seek to
reconstruct a system, rather than simply operate within
it.

Various adjectives or descriptors are used for such

leadership: elevating, mobilizing,
uplifting.
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inspiring, and

Subsequent to Burns'

1978 work, the phrase

transforming leadership has been used widely and has
lost some of its moral connotation.

It is used more

today to mean innovative leadership,, or leadership that
goes beyond merely managing the system to helping the
system achieve its next stage of evolution (Rosener,
1990; Green, 1988).

Transforming leadership is a newer

type of leadership, not the traditional way of leading
that has been utilized in the past.

It is the type of

leading that involves more consensus and developing
relationships between leaders and followers.
Carroll (1984) examined the concept of women and
leadership in the political sphere.

She notes that

traditional research has overlooked women or portrayed
them in a distorted manner and offered little guidance
as to what the effects of increased representations of
women ^ight be:
When women have appeared in leadership positions,
they frequently have been treated as though they
were invisible, or barely visible and
insignificant.
Moreover, statements about these
women have often been undocumented with empirical
evidence and frequently have reflected an
underlying assumption that males are naturally
suited for leadership while females and female
traits are incompatible with the ideal of
leadership (p. 143).
Carroll (1984) states that Burns's treatment of
women and leadership is an improvement over earlier
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works.

Yet, she feels that the work is characterized by

a neglect of the contributions of women leaders and by
some of the same biases found in earlier scholarship.
Carroll states that although Burns'

book consist of 462

pages of text, the index list references women on only
five pages.

On only one of these five pages does Burns

devote any serious attention to the bias against female
leadership, noting that one "biological emphasis in the
study of leadership is the assumption of male
leadership, especially at the higher level of power"
(Burns,

1978, p. 50).

Burns also acknowledges, much as

feminist theorists do, that "the male bias is reflected
in the false conception of leadership as mere command or
control".

As the conception of leadership shifts to one

of "leaders engaging and mobilizing the human needs and
aspirations of followers," women will more often be
recognized as leaders
Carroll

(Burns, 1978 p.

50).

(1984) states that while most feminist

scholars would both agree with Burns and commend him for
these insights, they would be troubled by his argument:
Discrimination by men may be less crucial or less
lasting than the consciousness of women themselves
of their subordinate or "outgroup" status in
politics, though the one has influenced the other.
Women in lower political offices, such as
convention delegates, saw their roles more as
"representative" and less as independent than did
male delegates (Burns, p. 50).
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Carroll states that Burns cites no studies to
substantiate these claims.

He seems to offer the fact

that women more often than men assume "representative"
roles as evidence that women's consciousness of their
subordinate status is more severe and persistent than
discrimination against women.

Carroll notes:

If women pay more attention than men to the wishes
of those they were selected to represent, why is
this not a sign of "leaders engaging and mobilizing
the human needs and aspirations of followers? Why
is this necessarily a sign of women's recognition
of their inferior status?
Is it not possible that
men's independent decision making, perhaps in
opposition to the wishes of those who selected
them, is yet another example of "leadership as mere
command or control"?
In short, while Burns's work
is a clear improvement over earlier scholarship, it
is not completely free of questionable
interpretations of women's attitudes and behavior
(p. 145).
Bolman and Deal

(1990) have synthesized the

literature on leadership and recently focused on
organizational leadership.

They emphasize two widely

accepted propositions about leadership:

(a) good leaders

must have the "right stuff", qualities like vision,
strength and commitment that are essential to leadership
and

(b) good leadership is situational:

what works in

one setting will not necessarily work in a different
setting.
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According to Bolman and Deal,

who have also

on leadership and higher education,
can be conceptualized
perspectives
human;

academic leadership

in four different

frames

for analyzing organizations:

political and

symbolic.

Structures,

or

structural;

The structural

emphasizes the importance of formal
relationships.

focused

roles

frame

and

like organizational charts,

are created to fit an organization's environment.
Organizations

allocate responsibilities to participants

and create rules,

policies

and management hierarchies to

coordinate diverse activities

(p.

15).

The human resource frame starts with the premise
that organizations

are inhabited by individuals

key to effectiveness
people—to

find

is to tailor organizations to

an organizational

form that enables

people to get the job done while feeling good
they are doing.
as

The political

arenas where different

power and

resources.

and the

about what

frame views organizations

interest groups

compete

Conflict is everywhere because of

differences

in needs,

individuals

and groups.

perspectives

and lifestyle among

Bargaining,

negotiation and

coercion are part of everyday organizational life

15)

for

.
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(p.

The symbolic frame abandons the assumptions of
rationality that appears in the other frames.
view organizations are cultures or tribes,
more by rituals,

In this

propelled

ceremonies and heroes than by policies,

rules and managerial authority

(p.

15).

Male and Female Leadership
Research documents that "masculine" traits rather
than "feminine" traits historically are the ones valued
in our leaders

(Cann and Siegfried,

1987,

1989; Rosener,

1990; Uhlir,

Cann and Siegfried

(1987)

note that,

1988).

in our Western society,

1990; Hughes,

"maleness

equates with effective leadership" while "femaleness
does not"
seen as

(p.

401).

Directive,

structuring roles are

"more consistent with the male stereotype,"

while supportive roles are "associated with females".
For males,

perceived leadership qualities listed include

dominance,

analytical ability,

aggressiveness,
ambition,

forcefulness,

competitiveness,

sternness,

assertiveness,

independence,

behavior and confidence.

For females,

excitability,
mildness,

sentimentality,

emotionality,

toughness,

autocratic
compassion,

gentleness, understanding,

affection,

appreciation,

dependence and submission are perceived as dominant
traits

(p.

405 ) .
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Belenky et al,

(1986) examined women's way of

knowing and described five perspectives from which
women view reality and draw conclusions about truth,
knowledge and authority (p.

3).

The authors conducted a

5 year study of women of different ages in a variety of
educational settings and reported on the initial
difficulty women experience in speaking in their own
voice and the benefits of women being encouraged to
become more assertive.

Belenky, et al, state that women

are socialized to handle situations differently, to be
less assertive and to interact with individuals in a
more collaborative and caring manner.
Many men are used to being the expert, while many
women are used to consulting others; many men are
interested in how experience is generalized and
universalized, while many women are interested in
what can be learned from the particular; and the
work of men frequently involves maintaining or
increasing the status differential between persons,
while the life work of many women focuses on
maternal practice, where the main goal is to bring
the smallest, least members up into relations of
equality (p. 184).
With a rise in feminism, there appears to be a
developing trend towards a more transformational,
interactive or horizontal model of leadership.

The

new age leader is not limited by organizational
structure and values individuals within an organization,
is willing to share power, is introspective and
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conscious of weaknesses and strengths,
developing the self of others,
"feminine"

attributes,

is concerned with

is not afraid of

is conscious of the needs of

people to live balanced lives and is unafraid of
emotions and disciplined subjectivity
Aburdene and Naisbitt
Women,

(1992)

(Rosener,

1990).

in Megatrends for

reinforce the theory that descriptions of the

"manager of the future" match those of female
leadership.

The authors state that this type of

leadership came naturally for women,

and business

consultants were trying to teach males to lead this way.
Tom Peters,

author of In Search of Excellence,

who "wish to stay employed:

tells men

to study women's way of

leadership".
Aburdene and Naisbitt have identified different
clusters or characteristics of behavior associated with
traditional and new leadership.

They compare the

traditional or male way of leading to women's leadership
styles.
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Traditional Leadership/
Male Way of Leading

New Leadership/
Women's Way of Leading

EMPOWER
Punishment
Limits and Defines
Bottom line

Reward
Empowers
Vision

RESTRUCTURE
Control
Rank
Rigid

Change
Connection
Flexible
TEACHING

Order giving
Military archetype

Facilitating
Teaching archetype

ROLE MODEL
Issues Orders

Acts as role model

OPENNESS
Reach up/reach down
Reach out
Information Control
Information Availability
QUESTIONER
Knows all the right answers

Note.

Asks the right
questions

From Megatrends for Women, (p. 91)
Aburdene and Naisbitt, 1992, New York
Villard Books.

Cann and Siegfried's

(1990)

recent research

concludes that neither masculine nor feminine traits are
better suited for effective leadership,

rather an

"androgynous" type of leadership will be better suited
for leaders in the future.

The authors conducted two

studies that provide an empirical comparison of the
leadership styles of "consideration" and "structuring".
Masculine traits have been historically rated to be much
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more structuring or directive, production oriented
behavior, while feminine traits were judged to be more
like consideration which emphasizes a more follower
oriented behavior.

The studies assessed this

relationship by having male and female participants
(drawn from an undergraduate psychology class)

rate the

masculinity-femininity of the behaviors associated with
the two leadership styles, and secondly,

rate the

leadership styles, implied by sex-typed traits
(masculine,

feminine, and neutral).

Masculine traits

(ambitious, aggressive, dominant,

forceful and analytical) were rated much more
structuring, while feminine traits

(gentle, sensitive,

dependent, compassionate and understanding) were judged
to be more like consideration.

The results of their

study suggest that despite stereotypic expectations that
portray effective leadership as dominated by masculine
qualities, the behaviors recognized by the students as
relevant to successful leadership include behaviors that
are viewed as feminine.

The authors conclude effective

leaders must be behaviorally androgynous, that is they
must have the flexibility to engage in behaviors
associated with both masculine and feminine styles.
They conclude that the stereotype of a masculine leader
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represents a very narrow view that ignores an important
dimension of effective leadership (Cann and Siegfried,
1990, p.

415-416) .

Lyons, Saltonstall and Hanmer (1990)

identified two

leadership modes as a result of their research:

the

leader-as-interdependent or the leader-as-autonomous-inrelation-to others.

The authors state that:

the two modes are not considered mutually
exclusive, they do represent a set of ideas that
cluster in clearly identifiable patterns.
The
logic of each mode, suggests that for each there
are different assumptions about leadership that are
then manifest in characteristic goals and visions
and other competencies: interpersonal processes,
decision making and related skills (p. 195).
Each of the modes includes decision making and each
suggests that different things will be emphasized in the
decision making process.

The "interdependent"

corresponds to Burn's transformational leader, and makes
sure that followers'

ideas are listened to, valued and

synthesized into the final decision.
synthesize and integrate ideas.
leader is a transactional leader.

This leader must

The "autonomous"
This leader ignores

followers and decides the proper course of action on
his/her own and then needs to convince followers to
agree to established action.
generator of ideas.
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This leader must be a

Rogers

(1992) examined the radical change that has

occurred in the conceptualization of leadership and
emphasized the effect on leadership development.

She

acknowledges that James McGregor Burns' distinction of
transformational and transactional leadership
revolutionized the way leadership was viewed, both by
scholars and corporate communities.

Rogers states that

the radical changes in the view of leadership parallel
complex changes occurring in other fields of study
(physics, psychology, law, etc).
The old or conventional paradigm describes the
world as objective, simple and reductionistic,
hierarchic, mechanical and controllable.
The new
paradigm views the world as mutually shaping,
perspectual, complex and diverse, heterarchic,
holonomic and spontaneously changing, (p. 244).
Rogers stresses the need for current and future
leaders to understand the paradigm shift occurring in
Western culture.

Leaders must understand "that

collaboration, empowerment, multiple perspectives,
shared vision, and intuitive wisdom are not just fads in
the leadership literature but the result of complex
structural changes in the way our society defines
itself"

(p.

246 ) .

Rosener (1990)

focused on managerial leadership and

interviewed‘women using a survey sponsored by the
International Women's Forum (IWF).
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The survey was sent

to all male and female IWF members.

The respondents

were similar in age, occupation and educational level.
The respondents were asked questions about their
leadership styles, their organizations, work-family
issues and personal characteristics.

The women

respondents described themselves in ways that
characterize "transformational" leadership.

The

findings illuminate how women view themselves as leaders
in a way that is different than the traditional,
"transactional", command and control style.

Rosener

defines this leadership as "interactive leadership"
because these women actively work to make their
interactions with subordinates positive for everyone
involved.

These women also encourage participation,

share power and information, enhance other people's self
worth and get others excited about their work.

These

traits reflect women's beliefs that allowing employees
to contribute and to feel powerful and important is a
win-win situation - good for the employees and good for
the organization (p.
Rosener (1990)

120).
found differences in how men and

women describe their leadership performance and how they
influence those with whom they work.

Men are more

likely than women to characterize themselves as Burn's
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"transactional" leaders.

Men view their job performance

as a series of transactions with subordinates and are
likely to use power that comes from their organizational
position and formal authority.
Rosener (1990)

found that women characterize

themselves as "transforming",

"getting subordinates to

transform their own self interest into the interest of
the group through concern for a broader goal

(p.

120).

Women ascribe their power to personal characteristics
like charisma,

interpersonal skills, hard work or

personal contacts rather than to the organizational
structure.
Women as Leaders
Although it could be argued that leadership is
leadership,

regardless of gender, there are many who

have argued exactly the opposite, that gender still does
suggest differences in leadership and that these
differences are important.

Much research during the

past decade focused specifically on women leaders.

It

was stimulated in large part by a desire to correct the
neglect and the biased portrayal of women in traditional
leadership research.

As more and more women obtained

formal positions of political leadership during the
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1970's,

a number of scholars recognized that the

presence of women was likely to be of increasing
consequence.
Changing patterns of sex-role socialization and the
desire to encourage women of ability to seek higher
status leadership roles in the work force have lead to
an awareness of the importance of studying the
achievement behavior of women.
(1992)

Offermann and Beil

state:

Although current psychological models of
achievement account fairly well, for men's
achievement behavior, these models typically fail
to elucidate the factors underlying women's
achievement.
Despite increasing numbers of women
in the work force, women generally have been
unsuccessful at achieving high level positions.
Research shows that women in our society are sill
at a disadvantage when trying to obtain leadership
positions (p. 38).
Some of the problems faced by women leaders stem
from the social and institutional barriers perpetuated
the stereotypic belief that women will be less
successful in leadership positions.

The unequal

distribution of women and men in high status roles may
itself perpetuate different expectations for women and
men in terms of achieving positions of influence.
According to Offermann and Beil (1992)
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a problem in

understanding women's achievement behavior stems from
the manner in which research on women and achievement
has been conducted.

The authors state:

Too often women are viewed as "deficit" males,
with researchers basically questioning why women do
not act more like men.
The question might better
be "Why do women make the choices they make?"
In
addition, achievement has often been
operationalized in a restrictive fashion.
Dependent variables of achievement have typically
consisted of student grades, college major and
selection of non traditional courses/careers.
The
intrinsic value of tasks for the individual is
ignored, as are tasks that require long term
cooperation and teamwork as key ingredients for
success (p. 38).
The authors note that past research has resulted in
unfortunate omissions in the study of women and
achievement, particularly in regards to leadership
achievement and that present and future leadership roles
may require a range of skills broader than traditionally
studied outcome variables.
Shavlik and Touchton (1988) argue that women have
some special strengths that need to be utilized.

They

cite several generalizations and concepts that must be
appreciated to develop women's leadership abilities and
potential.

First, women have special strengths or

"traditional" abilities and talents which are now being
recognized as "new directions".

The concept of quality

circles, attention to each person's unique contribution
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to the whole, a sense of community,

recognition of

diversity as a way to increase productivity,

intuition

as a trusted tool for leaders/managers and caring and
nurturance as essential characteristics of successful
leaders have received a great deal of attention in the
management literature.

Clearly, emerging themes and

buzz words—fostering, nourishing, caring,

relationships

and empathy—are very much at home in the female value
system.

All these strengths and skills make a powerful

case for women to claim them as their own.
Second, according to Shavlik and Touchton, women
and men need to realize that sex discrimination in
higher education is a reality, that it is pervasive and
that it exists in some form at all institutions.

Women

today need to be attuned to the fact that while
everything that happens to them is not gender related,
much of what happens to them is.

It is frequently hard

for women to earn the recognition and distinction they
deserve.

Women must learn to operate within the system

and learn not only how to work with men but how to help
their male colleagues adapt to having women as
colleagues.

Leadership development programs for the

future must involve women and men together, exploring
areas of similarity and appreciating difference.
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The third important concept, according to Shavlik
and Touchton,

is understanding the importance of

informal networks.

Networks are important for both men

and women, but women are still excluded from many
networks and outnumbered in many others.

This has

changed over the years, but not dramatically.

One has

only to look at the membership and the leadership of
various organizations and associations to assess women's
access, or lack thereof, to the power structure.
The fourth concept identified is that women need to
know how to be effective in "the system" and to
recognize that there is no single way that works.

Women

need to define their own style of leadership and best
determine how they can be influential within a system.
The last concept,
Touchton,

identified by Shavlik and

is to understand that women have special needs

with respect to family roles.

Women must feel empowered

to respect the needs they have that are associated with
their family roles, such as dual career challenges,
child care, and lack of a support system at home.

The

workplace was built on the assumption that men would be
the major workers, and while the workers have changed,
the workplace has not.

Women need to make institutions

more hospitable to women.

Women should not be defensive
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or apologetic because their multiple roles prevent them
from being totally job oriented

(pp.

107 -111).

Blum and Smith (1988) examined the place of women
in corporate America's executive and management
positions and discovered some unexpected results.
Using census and other data, they found a clear and
dramatic increase in the number of women in the work
force.

However, the managerial situation of women was

more problematic:
The politics of optimism, which stem from the
widely accepted image of women's upward mobility in
the business world, exaggerates both the actual
extent of women's integration and opportunities
available in managerial ranks (p. 13).
They note that although the rate of increase of
women in management positions has been great, the
proportion of women employed as managers is still quite
small.

Blum and Smith point to two influential studies

of women in management - the work of Henning and Jardim
(1977)

and that of Rosabeth Kanter (1977) - and

characterize them as being too optimistic.

Both offered

explanations for why women were not yet sharing
leadership and management positions equally with men.
Arguing that women are socialized to be passive and less
aggressive than men, Henning and Jardim suggested that
women should emulate those masculine characteristics
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necessary for success.

Kanter, by contrast, pointed to

the structure of the organization and posited that women
would advance when the structure of the organization
changed:

when there is less hierarchy and greater

integration of roles across organizational levels.

Each

suggested different agendas for the education of women
for leadership positions.

Henning and Jardim offered a

rationale for assertiveness training and a "dress for
success" imperative.

Kanter, focusing on women's

subordinate status rather than individual personality
traits, looked for new roles in a new organizational
ideal—the integrated rather than segmented ideal.
Astin and Leland

(1991) state that the early

research on gender and leadership was driven by two
important questions:

(1) Why are so few women in

"positions" of leadership?

(2) What are the personal

and institutional roots of gender differences in access
to leadership roles?

The authors feel these questions

raise other concerns:
First, how legitimate are the theories about
leadership in terms of what they say about women
and men:
Are the theories just? And second, in
terms of the larger society and its structure of
opportunity, what is happening in the social system
and in our institutions that prevents women from
entering leadership positions in proportion to the
number of talented women available? (p. 3).
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Astin and Leland state that previous work has
focused on differences in traits and leadership styles
of men and women, and on stereotyped expectations
imposed on women with respect to leadership ability.
That approach has led researchers to question whether
the traditional frameworks used to study leadership can
adequately explain women's behavior.

For example,

in a

review of the empirical literature, Stephen Brown (1979
p.

595), concludes that "one of the popular reasons

given for the differential treatment of women in
management stems from stereotyping females as
ineffective leaders...The trait studies consistently
supported the traditional attitude that women lack
adequate leadership characteristics"

(p.

3).

Studies using students have found even more
stereotyped beliefs about women's leadership style
and effectiveness than studies with actual managers
have.
Brown ends his analysis with a plea that
future studies should be more sensitive to the
subjects and to the methodologies applied.
In
other words, can studies that replicate the early
models of laboratory experiments to identify
differential traits, styles and effectiveness do
justice to our understanding of what leadership is
all about? Or, do we need to reconceptualize our
definitions of outcomes—that is, pay closer
attention to what we study, who we study and under
what conditions?
(Astin and Leland, p. 3).
Astin and Leland

(1991) state that feminist

scholars have found several anomalies involving women
and leadership.

One anomaly is that there are few
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women in leadership roles,

in part the result of having

defined leadership in terms of positions.

Another

anomaly is that we developed the "great man" theory, or
the notion that "if good managers are masculine what
are bad managers?"
the Sex Roles:
Butterfield).

(this was the title of an article in

A Journal of Research by Powell and
According to the authors, contrary to

popular belief, women are not more emotional, more
suggestible, less decisive or less objective than male
leaders.

A further anomaly is that whereas there are

no consistent gender differences among leaders,
research (Morrison, White and Van Velsor,

1987)

suggests that subordinates attribute differences and
react differently to similar behaviors depending on
whether these behaviors are exhibited by men or women.
In their book Women and Work (1982) Nieva and Gutek
indicate that "traditionally, women are seen as not
possessing the necessary attributes for leadership.
They are believed to be compliant, submissive,
emotional, and to have great difficulty in making
choices"

(p.

83).

Most studies that examine gender

differences in personality traits of leaders do not
demonstrate significant differences between men and
women.

Thus, Nieva and Gutek suggest that reported
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differences reflect subordinates' perceptions.

Male and

female behaviors that are in line with gender role
expectations are evaluated positively.

For example,

"considerate female behavior is valued more than
considerate male behavior, and male initiating behavior
is assessed more positively than female initiation."
Guido-DiBrito, Carpenter and DiBrito (1986) suggest
that where women were once rejected for exhibiting
stereotypical female behavior, such behaviors are
considered to be appropriate management behavior today.
However, women exhibiting participative and democratic
behaviors are judged more favorably by their
subordinates than are men when they exhibit such
behavior.

Other studies indicate that employers are

beginning to respond more equally to women and men who
exhibit stereotypical male (structuring) as well as
stereotypically female (consideration) behaviors.

In

terms of social change, these newer studies do offer
some optimism for equality in the workplace (Astin and
Leland, 1991)
Research shows that a female leadership style is
characterized by such activities as managing in a
democratic fashion, gathering input from subordinates,
careful listening, negotiating to resolve conflict, use
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of interpersonal skills, caring and collaboration.

The

research also shows that women tend to be more in touch
with the human dimension of leadership, they are more
socialized as caretakers and relate in a more positive
way with co-workers
Lomperis,

(Rosener,

1990; Uhlir,

1990; Collins, 1988; Pearson,

1988;

1989).

Thus, the review of the more recent literature on
leadership suggests that the traditional, transactional,
or command and control, way of leading is slowly
changing.

It points out that as society is changing and

having to cope with a broad range of complex issues, the
new leadership style is perhaps influenced by a more
feminine approach.

The feminine style is becoming more

useful and gaining more support and recognition.

The

old image of leaders as the commanders of men is being
replaced by a vision of a leader as
someone who knows how to control her life, and who
has a vision of possibilities for other lives apart
from her own, for her community, for other women,
for example, and who works to make that vision
visible to others, to share it, without trampling
on the other persons, but engaging them, enabling
them to work for that vision as well (Pearson,
Shavlik and Touchton, 1989, p. 326).
Women's Leadership and Higher Education
What can institutions of higher education do to
develop women leaders and therefore take advantage of
the creativity and diversity that women can bring to a
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school?

The literature (Pearson, Shavlik and Touchton,

1989, Green, 1988, and Hall and Sandler,

1982 and 1986)

argues that institutions can respect diversity, make
leadership development a priority, make a commitment to
women's leadership, review existing policies,

relate

leadership and "campus climate" to scholarship and
curriculum, prepare an annual status report on women
that includes efforts made to attract and support women
leaders, construct more creative curricula for
leadership development, support women's involvement in
women's networks and be creative in seeking positive
social change.

These recommendations should provide for

a greater participation of women leaders and improve the
institutional quality for students, faculty and
administrators.
Astin and Leland's

(1991) qualitative research

explored the leadership qualities of seventy-seven women
they interviewed.

Their focus was on women leaders in

education, specifically colleges and universities,
foundations and national educational organizations, of
the 1960's and 1970's, who they referred to as
"instigators", or visible change agents.

The authors

also identified two other generational groups as a
result of their research:

"Predecessors" and
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"Inheritors".

The Predecessors are women who had

visible leadership roles as early as the 1950's - that
is, prior to the women's movement.

The Inheritors

include women who are currently in leadership roles, who
have in effect "inherited" the issues formulated through
the women's movement.

The personal recollections of

women provide significant illustration of a kind of
leadership that is nonhierarchical and collective.

The

study which was descriptive, not prescriptive, was
designed to examine leadership on behalf of women during
the span of three decades.

Its aim was not to tell

someone how to become a leader, but rather to illustrate
and inspire women leaders by examining leadership from a
women's perspective and expanding the notions about
leadership beyond "conventional" views.

The purpose of

the study was to expand the knowledge of leadership
talent as represented by women educators—populations
(both women and educators) that have been left out of
most of the previous studies on leadership.
Astin and Leland concluded that three elements
emerged from their research.

First, virtually all the

women in the study conceive leadership as a process of
"working with people and through people".

They

constantly acknowledge the thoughts and energies of
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others who helped them or who laid the groundwork for
their labors.

Secondly, as agents of social change,

these leaders took action because of an acute awareness
of injustices in society.

Thirdly, the leaders

initiated change by identifying problems as both a
challenge and an opportunity.

They developed a network

of like-minded people and worked together within and
outside the system to transform it (p.

157-158).

It is clear that the literature has paid increasing
attention to women as leaders.

Astin and Leland note

that in the last two decades, the study of women has
produced an impressive body of knowledge that has
contributed to the development of new paradigms on
leadership.

The paradigms developed offer alternative

models in the study of leadership and that hopefully
will shed new light on the nature of leadership.
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Women Students and Leadership
Today, more than ever before, colleges and
universities have an obligation to provide leadership
development for students, especially women.
Universities have undertaken this effort to develop
the leadership skills of students with a variety of
programs including:

extracurricular activities,

academic courses, internships and mentoring projects.
Higher education must continue to evaluate and expand
existing approaches to leadership development or replace
them with new approaches and structures that recognize
diversity in student needs, capabilities and interests
(Sagaria,

1988) .

Experiencing satisfaction from achievement and
leadership roles during the college years is important
because it may set the stage for later opportunities and
growth.

It has been observed that women who hold early

positive leadership experiences are more likely to be
successful in their careers, with attendance at all
women's colleges increasing the likelihood of this
outcome.

Graduates from these colleges achieve greater

career advancement and community involvement than women
graduates of coeducational schools
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(Tidball,

1983).

Howard

(1986) examined the relationship between

college experiences and later managerial performance.
Involvement in college extracurricular activities
correlated significantly with general management
effectiveness and predictions of reaching middle
management.

Howard showed that leadership activities,

such as participation in student government or managing
the school newspaper, were more likely to relate to
later managerial performance than were general
activities such as athletic team membership.
Involvement in leadership activities was indicative of
an individual's self confidence and possession of
critical interpersonal skills relating to successful
management.
Offermann and Beil (1992)

feel that Howard's

research does not show whether students with leadership
skills gravitate toward such extracurricular
involvement, whether extracurricular involvement serves
to develop leadership skills, or both.

The authors

state that:
in any case, if women are discouraged from
participating in leadership activities, they
may lose something important to their career
prospects.
Women may either miss opportunities to
express (and document for resumes) or develop their
skills.
On many coeducational campuses, the
predominance of males in top leadership roles
parallels the predominance of males in top
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positions in the work force.
Perhaps the place to
create gender equality in organizational leadership
is well before the point of organizational entry
(p. 54).
Offermann and Beil

(1992)

examined women's

achievement by studying the achievement styles of
women college leaders

as compared with those of a

control sample of undergraduate men and women and then
with those of men college leaders.
that women leaders
achievement;

The study concluded

rate high in orientations toward

however,

women leaders gain less

satisfaction from a competitive orientation and
their

female,

attitudes

from

non-leader peers by their positive

and orientation towards power.

Beil state that their

Offermann and

research supports the view that

the primary difference in achievement orientation
between men and women leaders

in campus environments

centers on attitudes toward competitiveness.
leaders clearly represent themselves
in competition and
There has

"beating"

been recent work

adolescent girls

Women conducted
schools.

(p.

interested

53).

in the area of

and the effect of their

educational experiences.

in U.S.

others

as less

Women

The Center for Research on

a year-long review of research on girls
Commissioned by the American

Association of University Women Educational Foundation,
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the report,

"How Schools Shortchange Girls" was released

in February of 1992.

The Wellesley research team,

headed by Center Director Susan M. Bailey,

reviewed more

than 1300 documents including 35 major education reform
reports to assemble a comprehensive assessment of the
status of girls in America's elementary and secondary
schools.
The findings reveal ways in which many girls are
shortchanged by LJ.S. public education.

The report

documents that—in contrast to boys—girls receive less
teacher attention, are less likely to be encouraged to
pursue mathematics and science courses, are more likely
to be harassed by their male peers, and are less likely
to see themselves reflected in the formal curriculum.
The report states that a decline in a student's self
esteem and self confidence starts way before college in elementary school and reinforces the importance of
effective intervention at an early stage (Bailey,

1992).

Young girls show striking capacities for
self confidence, courage and resistance to
harmful norms of feminine behavior as well
as a detailed and complex knowledge of the
human social world...Up until the age of eleven or
twelve... girls are quite clear and candid about
what they think and feel and know.
But as girls
mature and enter mid-adolescence, their voices
become more tentative and conflicted (p. 12)

Girl's confidence peaks around the seventh or
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eighth grade and goes down thereafter.

Girls start to

become more passive and develop a fear of success.
Girls are more validated for being cute and attractive,
rather than being validated for how smart they are.
Lyons, Saltonstall and Hanmer (1991),

in a study

focusing on leadership characteristics of adolescents,
question the realities about organizations, power and
leadership that girls are educated to.

The study took

place at the Emma Willard School and the purpose was to
identify how a sample of adolescent girls think about
and act as leaders.

Twenty-two girls in actual

leadership positions participated in the study, along
with twenty-six nonleaders.

Through a semistructured,

open ended interview, girls responded to questions about
leadership,
you?

including:

What does leadership mean to

What is the best thing that a leader can do? the

worst thing?
The authors state that "at a time of increased
numbers of women in the work place as well as in
leadership positions, leadership studies of girls are
few as are systematic studies of women leaders"

(p.

184) .
As a result of the study, Lyons, Saltonstall and
Hanmer identified two leadership modes exhibited by
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adolescent girls.

Each leadership mode includes

decision making, but each suggests that different things
will be emphasized in the decision making process.

The

"interdependent" leader will make sure that everyone's
ideas are heard;
them to the group.

she will synthesize ideas and present
Personal interaction and

understanding is important.

The other mode of

leadership, the "autonomous" leader,

identifies the

problem and offers a solution, not necessarily based on
input from constituents.

Working together is important,

but more so in getting tasks done and focusing on
individual jobs.
The study concluded that adolescent girls seem to
exhibit the "interdependent" mode.

They seem not to

want to separate themselves from the group;

if they

assume leadership roles they want to "play it safe".
Lyons, Saltonstall and Hanmer urge that schools would
well serve their students by the following:
Being affirmed:
Girls need to be affirmed in their
leadership skills, interests and emerging styles.
Participating in leadership experiences:
A range
of leadership experiences ought to be available to
students in schools and in outside organizations,
places where girls cannot only act in real
positions but also see women in a real work
environment and discover the realities of the world
of work, power and leadership.
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Reflecting on practice:
Girls will benefit from
opportunities to discuss and examine the
experiences they are having, to reflect on their
own responses to them and to contrast them with the
real life experiences of other women (p. 210).
The authors conclude that female students need to
be made aware of complexities of career opportunities,
yet not to be discouraged.

Students need to be

encouraged to engage in internships that offer
experiences and opportunities in various organizational
structures.

Schools need to think about, support and

encourage the development of young women as leaders.
They need to think about the kind of experiences they
provide, the kinds of models of leadership inherent in
the positions and roles open to students in school.
Schools also need to examine the assumptions, goals,
skills implied, taught or encouraged by the leadership
roles schools ask students to fill.
Astin and Kent's

(1983)

research addresses the

issue of gender roles in higher education.

The authors

note that since more women are attending college and
aspiring for high level careers, higher education has a
responsibility to provide its female students with the
competencies necessary for effective performance on the
job.

The authors' quantitative research focused on two

noncognitive areas - self esteem as measured by self
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rating on a number of abilities and traits, and values
as measured by life goals.

The primary source of data

for this research was the Cooperative Institutional
Research Program (CIRP), which each year since 1966 has
surveyed entering freshmen classes at a representative
sample of U.S. colleges and universities.

The

questionnaire asks students about their background, high
school preparation, plans and aspirations, self concept
and attitudes and values.

By comparing the responses of

successive freshmen classes, the researchers were able
to get a sense of how entering freshman students differ
from earlier cohorts.

Follow up CIRP's were used for

the purposes of studying college impact and of
monitoring what happens to college students in their
later years.

The sample used in the analysis was

comprised of all white (non-minority)
men and 1,850 women.

respondents:

1,590

Astin and Kent found that women

who have leadership experiences in college develop
greater self esteem.

Serving on a university or

department committee is positively associated with
increased leadership and self esteem;

editing a campus

publication and serving as president of a student
organization is positively associated with an increase
in perceived leadership ability.
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Such activities give

young women an opportunity to learn and practice new
skills and competencies.
Astin and Kent (1983) also found that women
attending institutions where the faculty are research
oriented, but at the same time socialized a lot with
students, emerged with a stronger sense of academic self
esteem; perhaps such faculty members not only serve as
role models and mentors but also communicate that they
take their female students seriously, thus increasing
the student's intellectual self confidence.

Astin and

Kent's research also showed that men and women who made
high undergraduate grade averages were more likely to
manifest greater leadership and academic self-esteem
than those with lower grades.

Those who had high degree

aspirations were also likely to have a high opinion of
their leadership skills and of their academic success.
The research further asserted leadership activities seem
more beneficial for women than for men and that women
students who know at least one faculty member well are
much more likely to rate themselves higher on leadership
and social skills than are students who do not know
faculty members.

For women, faculty contacts and

encouragements are vital to self-image and postcollege
leadership.
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Leonard and Sigall (1989) have found that women
students are struggling to become leaders and that they
face many problems,

including, encountering biased

treatment, not being taken seriously, having to work
harder to be respected and feeling intimidated and a
loss of approval if they assert themselves.

When they

do speak up, they may be labeled as pushy, or even
encounter anger.

The price of leadership may be loss of

acceptance or social isolation (p.

232).

Leonard and Sigall (1989) examined the issue of why
there are so few women leaders on college and university
campuses.

They developed a Women's Leadership Matrix,

out of concern for finding a conceptual framework that
can inform effective interventions to increase women's
leadership participation.

The model was developed with

the recognition that women are not a monolithic group on
campus and that there is not only one intervention or
approach
leaders

that would help all women to become better
(p.

233).

Two variables were used in the

Matrix: degree of leadership skills and concern for
women's issues.

(see Figure 1)

Most of the students in their study fall into
Quadrant I - those women who are low in leadership
skills and low in awareness of women's issues.
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Quadrant

Degree of Leadership Skill

Concern for Women's Issues

TYPE 1
Who: Women who have not
yet developed any leadership role (includes
majority of women
students).
Challenge: Connect
Awake
Inform

TYPE 3

TYPE 4

Who: Women who identify
with women's issues
but are unable to take
on leadership roles
(includes some returning
women, some women studies
students).
Challenge: Develop
Instill Hope
Empower

Figure 1

TYPE 2
Who: Women who are
leaders but are
male-identified
(includes leaders
in student govt..
dorms, sororities)
Challenge: Develop
Connect
Awaken
Inform
Involve

Who: Women who are
leaders and
identify women's
agendas as part
of their
commitment
(includes some
elected leaders.
directors of
women's centers,
etc.).
Challenge: Nurture
Network
Avoid
Burnout
Model

The Leonard/Sigall Women's Leadership
Matrix

Note.

From Educating the Maioritv, (p. 234)
by M. Leonard and B. Sigall, 1989,
New York, McMillan Publishing.
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II represents those women who are high on leadership
skills and low on concern for women's issues.

Women may

be elected leaders in dormitories or sororities.
Quadrant III holds women who are low on leadership
skills and high in terms of concern for women's issues.
Graduate,

returning and women's studies students fall

into this category.

Quadrant IV represents women

students high in leadership skills and high in concern
for women's issues.

These students are typically

involved in women's centers and hot lines for women.
Quadrants II, III and IV represent a minority of women
students.
Leonard and Sigall (1989) and Hall and Sandler
(1981) note that women's grades from freshmen year to
senior year in college decrease notably,
women's performance in high school.

reversing

In addition,

women's career aspirations fall and self esteem
decreases during the four years of college, while men's
grades, career aspirations and self esteem improve from
freshmen to senior year.

Most student organizations are

now coeducational, but men tend to hold the leadership
positions.
Leonard and Sigall (1989 ) note:.
In working with women students who are struggling
to become leaders and become more powerful within
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themselves, we have found that they face a number
of problems.
They are encountering biased
treatment, including not being taken seriously and
having to work harder to be better than men to be
respected and to get ahead.
Feeling intimidated by
male competitiveness is another common experience,
along with the fear of loss of approval if and when
they do assert themselves.
When they do speak up,
they are labeled "too smart" or "too pushy" (p.
232).
Offermann and Beil (1990) examined women's
achievement by studying the achievement styles and
leadership outcomes of women college leaders as compared
to those of a control group of undergraduate men and
women and with those of men college leaders.

Their

study found that women leaders tended to be very
achievement oriented, but were less apt to derive
satisfaction from a competitive orientation.

Women

leaders see themselves as less interested in competition
and beating others and take more satisfaction in doing a
task well.

Women leaders also perceived more support

from their institutions and attached more importance to
contributing to their community and becoming an
authority in their field than did men or women controls.
Gurman and Long (1992)

found that when women in all

female groups rate themselves, femininity becomes more
salient because of the gender compositions of the group,
and thus a more important characteristic to consider.
In the absence of men and the discrimination by men
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against women in mixed-groups, women are relieved of the
expectations of deferring to male leadership and are
free to rely on their own strong feminine identity.
They then view femininity as a more positive attribute
and rate themselves accordingly.
The reality is that it is still difficult for
female students to flourish in college.

Women's

grades from freshmen to senior year in college
decrease notably,
high school.

reversing women's performance in

In addition, women's career

aspirations fall and self esteem decreases during the
four years of college, while men's grades, career
aspirations and self esteem improve from freshman to
senior year.

(Hall and Sandler,

Helen Astin (1990)

1981)

identified the dramatic increase

in women's participation in higher education and the
changes in their educational and career aspirations.
Two data sources were used, a national survey of college
students and a sample of students at the University of
California, Los Angeles.

As a result of her research,

Astin calls for institutions of higher education to
provide women students opportunities and support for the
fulfillment of their aspirations.

Women's increased

aspirations also call for institutions to reexamine the
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nature of internship opportunities and work placements
that would enable students to develop leadership skills
(p.

492).
Leadership Development Programs in Higher Education
The design and delivery of leadership programs in

higher education is an area that has generated
considerable interest from professionals
1989; Striffolino and Saunders, 1989).

(Mclntire,
In 1976,

Commission IV of the American College Personnel
Association (ACPA)

formed a task force to explore the

nature and delivery of such programs.

Those Leadership

Task Force efforts resulted in the publication of
Student Leadership Programs in Higher Education,
(Roberts,

1981), the first book to explore the concept

of the deliberate design of comprehensive leadership
programs in the college setting.
Leadership programs for students, especially
freshmen, have been found to be beneficial in both short
term and long term growth.

Researchers

1983; Callahan and Mabey, 1985;

(Astin and Kent,

Schuh and Laverty,

1983; Striffolino and Saunders, 1989) have examined
leadership development programs, and the effect of
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college attendance indicates that leadership experiences
lead to long-term positive impacts on personal growth
and development.
A long-term effect of college leadership
experiences is increased confidence in one's ability to
achieve future success.

In a major longitudinal study

investigating the characteristics associated with
success as a middle manager, an AT&T Human Resources
Study Group (1984)

found that collegiate leadership

experiences were more powerful predictors of managerial
success than were college grades or selectively of the
college attended

(Striffolino and Saunders,

A study by Schuh and Laverty (1983)

1989).

indicate that

students who were involved in leadership experiences
were more likely than non-leaders to have positive
perceptions of their abilities to make future career
choices and to have a successful family life.
Leadership programs can vary greatly in size,
complexity, content, purpose and length.

No single

approach to leadership development is adequate, nor is
one approach superior to another.

According to a survey

by the Center for Creative Leadership (Gregory and
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Britt,

1987), approximately 600 colleges and

universities are conducting some form of leadership
program.
Some colleges though, seem unwilling or unable to
acknowledge that many of the institutions's graduates
will be called upon to lead and accept responsibility
for group action (Clark, 1985).

Clark believes that an

explanation might be that leadership development is not
the function of any single discipline; no one academic
discipline feels it owns the topic.

He argues that

colleges need to examine how to combine an academic
approach to leadership with an experimental or applied
practical approach.
Mclntire (1989) notes that leadership development
programs on campuses can be categorized into three
broad categories.
affairs model.

The first is the traditional student

Programs that fit in this category take

students in leadership positions and provide them with
training to make them more effective in their
organizations.
academic model.

A second type of program fits a more
It usually consists of an

interdisciplinary course where faculty and guest
speakers address specific subject matter about leaders
and may provide a sketch of the role of leadership in
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society.
programs.

The third model is housed within professional
Typically, these kinds of leadership programs

spin out of an applied practical environment as an
aspect of professional training.

The intended objective

is to make the student more effective in a particular
situation such as a hospital, business, or student
teaching setting.

Mclntire feels it is crucial for

leadership training to integrate the theory of
leadership and the reality of organizational operations.
Mclntire (1989) states that there are a variety of
general leadership development programs that are in
existence or could be implemented by institutions.

A

freshmen leadership education program can be tailored to
meet the needs of an individual campus.

It usually

consists of an interdisciplinary course, often team
taught, where faculty and guest speakers address
specific subject matter about leaders and may provide a
sketch of the role of leadership in society.
Striffolino and Saunders

(1989) note that freshmen

are an important target for leadership development
efforts.

A freshmen leadership program creates a norm

within the campus culture that first year students can
contribute to their college community in a meaningful
way.

Setting the tone of active involvement early in
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one's college career has a dual benefit-enhancing the
intellectual and social development of individual
students while creating a lively, inviting campus
environment.
Another format mentioned by Mclntire, that again
focuses on freshmen, is an emerging leaders course which
is designed for entering freshmen who have been
identified as leaders and have served as presidents of
their high school student council or as presidents of
their senior class.
Another model, an applied leadership course, can be
developed for students who have been elected to key
campus leadership positions.

Presidents of student

clubs or other organizations may require a tailored
academic course in applied leadership development.

This

model provides an excellent opportunity to incorporate a
practicum component where the elected leaders are
afforded supervised opportunities to practice aspects of
their classroom learning.
A minority leadership course is another approach
for leadership development.

Frequently, Black, Asian

and Hispanic students elect not to participate in
leadership courses in sufficient numbers.
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Thus,

specially designed classes for this important population
are a mean for accomplishing the leadership development
obj ective.
A special topic leadership course that provides
the bridge between theory and application would be most
relevant to students assuming the leadership role of
student resident assistant or peer counselors.

This

program could complement the in-classroom experience.
A frequently employed strategy that works well for
student leaders who cannot register for leadership
courses or are not able to make a commitment for
extensive blocks of time, but nevertheless deserve the
opportunity of developing specific leadership skills is
to print a schedule of seminars or workshops for the
entire academic year.

Any student can register for a

particular session or for a series of offerings.

This

way students can select from the menu of seminars which
appeals to their needs and interests.

Sessions might

include such topics as delegation, negotiation, goal
setting, stress, values clarification, public speaking
and decision making.

Other popular topics are

leadership and personality type, human relations.
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motivation, communication, creativity, conflict
resolution, team development, cross cultural awareness
and leadership challenges for women.
Advanced leadership courses are typically offered
by invitation to a select group of elected student
leaders.

A specially designed and relatively

high-powered course may be offered to individuals who
have been selected to serve as student leaders in unique
and discrete areas of responsibility (e.g. president of
Student Government Association, Panhellenic Council,
Black Student Association, editor of newspaper or
yearbook).

The course should be team taught by high

level administrators and student affairs personnel.
One last format utilized as a student leadership
development program is women's leadership courses.
These programs focus on successful women leaders and a
supervised mentor program.

Attention is focused on

learning skills to equip women "to break through the
glass ceiling".
A number of colleges and universities offer
academic courses with the intended purpose of assisting
their students in the acquisition of leadership skills.
At the University of Richmond, courses include
Foundations of Leadership, History and Theories of
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Leadership and Ethics and Leadership.

The courses are

part of the Jepson School of Leadership Studies, a new
and well funded effort to teach people how to lead.

A

boom in research and writing about leadership - and a
$20 million gift from an alumnus - has convinced the
University that leadership can and should be taught.
James MacGregor Burns, author of Leadership,

is a senior

scholar.
Many colleges and universities offer courses that
fit within their liberal arts program.

Ripon College in

Wisconsin offers an interdisciplinary academic program
featuring six core courses in its Leadership Studies
Department.

The core is supported by courses offered in

several other academic departments, including
Psychology, Communication, History and Politics.
variety

A

of courses examining leadership are offered in

the applied sciences.

At Duke University in North

Carolina, an introductory course entitled Leadership,
Policy and Change,

in the Institute of Policy Science

and Public Affairs, explores the experiences of
significant leaders through the use of biographies.
Students at Purdue University in Indiana have an
opportunity to learn about leadership in business by
creating a retail organization made up of class members
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(Roberts and Ullom,1989).

It is interesting to note

that the programs seem to be developed in traditional
male areas of study.
There are many non-credit leadership programs
structured in various forms on college campuses.

The

Leadership Development Series at North Carolina State
University offers approximately 40 three-hour learning
models addressing different aspects of leadership and
targeted at all University students.

At the University

of Miami in Florida students are nominated and selected
to participate in a ten-week non-credit Leadership
Certificate Program designed to increase self-awareness
and improve effectiveness in working with others in
organizations

(Roberts and Ullom,

1989).

The above mentioned programs are but a few examples
of what colleges are doing in terms of leadership
development and illustrate the potential that exists for
developing meaningful leadership programs on campuses.
Effective leadership programs at colleges and
universities can create numerous significant outcomes,
including contributing to the increased productivity of
student leaders and organizations,
skills for living,

increasing students'

improving the physical and mental
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well being of participants, and improving the rate of
student retention by contributing to a supportive and
nurturing environment (Mclntire, 1989).
Sagaria (1988) states that a problem with many
leadership development programs is that they discount
gender as an issue in fostering leadership potential in
men and women students.
Specifically, the values and styles of women
leaders may be different from those of male
leaders.
Ignoring or devaluing such differences
can stifle the growth of students, their
organizations, and their institutions.
These
differences must be acknowledged and addressed.
We need developmental programs that serve
individuals.
In some settings, combined efforts
may provide opportunities for women and men to
enable one another's growth; in others, programs
designed specifically for women's development may
be needed or even preferable (p. 53).
Leadership development programs have been formed
not only for students but for women administrators and
staff in higher eduction.

In the early 1970's, the

first leadership development programs specifically for
women were created to address the problem of
insufficient numbers of women in senior leadership
roles.

The programs responded to different perceptions

of the special needs of women leaders—the expansion of
the size of the pool, the identification of potential
new leaders and the development of specific skills
(Shavlik and Touchton,

(1988).
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Some of the associations

have endured, others were short lived.

Some notable

programs are the American Council on Education's

(Center

for Leadership Development), HERS/Bryn Mawr and Leaders
for the "80's Project.

These organizations not only

publish material on leadership but also sponsor programs
and provide services for leadership development for
women at colleges and universities.
Sagaria (1988) conducted a survey of women who
attended the 1987 National Conference for College Women
Student Leaders and Women of Achievement.

The survey

yielded information about the availability of leadership
programs and opportunities for all students and for
women in particular, as well as information on the
influence of collegiate experiences in cultivating and
enhancing women's leadership capacities and skills.
There were 112 women students from eighty colleges and
universities who completed the survey.
The results of Sagaria's survey resulted in three
general themes.

First, women students seem to think

broadly about leadership opportunities for women.

When

women were asked to identify leadership development
programs and opportunities designed specifically for
women, they named social organizations
sororities), professional organizations
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(such as
(such as Women

in Communications) and governance groups

(such as the

Association of Women Students), as well as leadership
workshops and seminars sponsored by student affairs
divisions or by academic programs.

Campus services,

such as women's resource centers, and reentry programs
were also named.
Secondly, the most helpful programs for developing
women's leadership seem to be those intended primarily
or exclusively for women.

When women students were

asked to identify collegiate programs and activities
that help women in terms of leadership development, they
most frequently cited Greek organizations and women's
studies.

These organizations serve different purposes.

Sororities are likely to attract women who value
tradition and who desire to enhance their friendships
with both sexes, while women's studies are likely to
appeal to women who seek knowledge and perspectives in
which women are central, or who desire an alternative to
a male-defined world.
The last theme that resulted from Sagaria's survey
was that leadership development is often an unintended
consequence of many activities.

Women were able to

identify many programs intended to serve women students,
but few that were designed to offer formal leadership
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training or that were targeted to women leaders.
Leadership was often derived from participation in
women's studies, where women were empowered through
their exposure to knowledge about the expanding role of
women in society.

When women were asked to identify

collegiate experiences that had contributed to their
personal growth in leadership, they named such
experiences as playing a specific role or holding an
elected office in an organization, carrying out a
function as a member of a campus task force or ad hoc
committee, or having significant relationships with
peers,

faculty members or administrators.

themes resulted from the women's responses.

Two dominant
First,

women students indicated that their interactions with
others, particularly faculty and staff members,
contributed significantly to their leadership growth.
Secondly, the women indicated that opportunities to fill
challenging positions in organizations allowed them to
gain a sense of their own competence and their personal
capacity for leadership.
Shavlik and Touchton (1988) state that women's
leadership programs:
share two underlying assumptions:
that women's
talent for leadership, as leadership is generally
defined by the dominant male culture, must be
recognized and encouraged; and that the unique
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insights and abilities of women that have not been
considered valuable until recently—authenticity,
caring, intuition, connectedness and holistic
thinking-must be celebrated (p. 100).
The success of these leadership programs is
difficult to measure, as there has been little research
done on the effects of professional development.

There

have been success stories of women who have participated
in the programs and have been promoted and expanded the
scope of their positions.

Certainly these programs form

networks that have encouraged and promoted women
leaders.
Traditional Women's Programs
The last two decades have seen striking changes in
the gender composition of the academic work force and
student body (Ransom,

1990; Lomperis, 1990, The Digest

of Educational Statistics,
Education,

1992).

1992; The Almanac of Higher

The female proportion of college and

university faculties has increased moderately to
approximately 27.3% of total faculty at four year
institutions.

The proportion of doctoral degree

recipients who are women has increased substantially and
represent approximately 35.2% of all doctorates granted.
But gender segregation by field is still in
existence.

Women are still disportionately in female

areas of study such as home economics and nursing.
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In

1988, there were 13,414 bachelor degrees conferred in
home economics,
women.

12,380 of those degrees were earned by

Between the years 1988 - 1990, 265 doctoral

degrees were awarded in home economics, 206 of those
degrees were earned by women
Ransom (1990) points out that most researchers have
focused on women entering and studying traditionally
male fields of study.

Such an approach gives a more

optimistic picture of current trends in higher education
by masking some important changes in the employment
patterns of men and women.

Women are now entering

fields that were once closed to them, but the overall
level of segregation by field has not decreased much in
recent years.

The increased representation of women in

male fields has been offset by the growth of
traditionally female fields, particularly nursing.
Fields that are predominantly female have resisted
integration more successfully than fields dominated by
men.
There is an abundance of research and literature on
women's education (Green, 1990; Minnich, O'Barr and
Rosenfeld,

1988; Solomon, 1985;

and Sandler,

Horowicz,

1984;

1986; Pearson, Shavlik and Touchton,

Leonard and Sigall,

Hall
1988;

1989; Tidball, 1988) but there has
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been limited research focusing on the unique needs of
women in women's programs.

A recent book by Pearson,

Shavlik and Touchton (1988), Educating the Majority,
examines undergraduate women in higher education.
different groups of women are highlighted,

Many

including

women in women's colleges, Hispanic, Black and Asian
women.

As comprehensive as the book is, women in

women's programs are not even mentioned.
For the most part, higher education has a pyramidal
structure and women are clustered at the bottom of the
pyramid.

Women are far more likely to be assistants or

associates than they are to be directors, deans, vice
presidents or provosts.

Kaplan and Tinsley (1988)

that women are more likely to be staff than line.

found
In

college and university administration, the three
positions most often held by women and minorities are
registrar, librarian and director of financial aid.
Women hold fewer full professorships, tend to be lower
in the academic hierarchy and are more than likely to be
in non-tenure track positions.

Kaplan and Tinsley also

concluded that most women administrators do "women's
work" in higher education.

Women run the programs that

deal with women or minorities as a special constituency,
such as women's studies programs, women's resource
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centers and special advising centers.

Women serve as

deans or chairs of professional programs in which
students are primarily women. Home Economics for
example.

They rarely serve as deans of business,

engineering or technology.

The vast majority of

students in traditional women's programs are still
women, with males in the minority.
administrators,

Women, as

faculty and students, in short, are

"clustered" or "tracked" within the structure of the
profession.
Historically, programs dominated by women have been
accorded less status have been considered less
prestigious and less academic than those dominated by
men (Acker,

1980; Berger and Wright, 1978; Buttner and

Rosener, 1987).

It has been found that the "proportion

of women in an occupation is negatively related to the
prestige of the occupation"
1987, p.

7).

(Pfeffer and Davis-Blake,

Touhey (1974) has recognized that male

and female college students rate feminized professions
as having less prestige and as being less desirable as
personal career choices than professions dominated by
males.
Women in women's programs often exist in a
dichotomy.

One environment is similar to women's
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colleges,

in that classes are predominantly female and

taught by predominantly female professors.

The

opportunities for leadership should be more available.
The other environment places women in co-educational
situations where the rules and norms are different and
leadership opportunities are more limited.
Astin and Kent's

(1983)

research on gender roles

in higher education revealed that major field was
related in a number of ways to women's self esteem.
Majoring in physical sciences, biological sciences, or
health sciences had negative effects on leadership.
Majoring in physical sciences or nursing had negative
effects of social self esteem.

The unfavorable effects

of a physical science major on leadership and social
self esteem were also found in an analysis for men.

It

may be that students who major in science have less time
to interact with faculty and with other students and to
engage in extracurricular activities; thus, they do not
have the opportunity to develop leadership and social
skills.
Astin and Kent also found that various
extracurricular experiences and achievements seem to
increase student's self esteem.

Their data showed that

men and women who had known as least one faculty member
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or administrator personally were likely to rate
themselves higher on leadership and social skills

(and

in the case of men, on academic skills).
One of Astin and Kent's most important findings is
that women who have leadership experience in college
develop greater self esteem.

Serving on a university

committee is positively associated with increased
leadership and social self esteem, editing a campus
publication is positively associated with an increase in
perceived leadership ability, and serving as president
of a student organization is related to heightened self
esteem.

It may be that such activities give the young

women an opportunity to learn and practice new skills
and competencies.

Astin and Kent suggest that

leadership activities seem to be more beneficial to
women than to men, as least insofar as increased self
esteem is concerned (p.

219-320).

Astin and Kent indicate that previous research has
suggested that women's colleges have a more favorable
impact on the intellectual and social development of the
woman college student than coeducational institutions
because they offer her more opportunities to engage in
extracurricular activities and to play leadership roles;
in the coeducational institution she must always compete
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with men.

It is not suggested that women avoid public

institutions and enroll only in selective institutions;
a more reasonable inference is that efforts should be
made to identify those specific features of selective
institutions that facilitate the development of self
esteem and then introduce those features into other
institutions.
Conclusion
Although substantial literature exists on
leadership in general, and recently the literature has
begun to pay attention to women as leaders, there is
surprisingly little involving women student leaders,
especially in traditional women's programs.

The

proposed study will draw upon previous research on
leadership and extend it to the unique leadership
development needs of women in traditional women's
programs.

Traditional women's programs, such as Home

Economics, should focus more on the leadership needs of
students and be able to create an environment conducive
to developing leaders.

Academic departments need to

identify leaders, provide leadership development
programs and role models for students in the classroom
and through extracurricular activities.
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CHAPTER

IV

FINDINGS
Introduction
This study allowed women students the opportunity
to express their own feelings and experiences about
leadership.

It was designed to be descriptive, to

elicit responses about leadership in general and to
identify specific leadership positions and skills that
students possess or feel they need to possess.

The

study also allowed students to discuss differences or
advantages,
leading.

if any, between male and female ways of

The study allowed students to speak

confidentially with the researcher, as well as in focus
groups where dialogue allowed the participants to
communicate and react with one another.
At all the institutions, the students seemed more
than willing to talk with the researcher.

Students were

comfortable, at ease and not at all hesitant to discuss
their thoughts on leadership.

They were quite open in

discussing their leadership strengths, weaknesses and
experiences.

Generally, the students seemed pleased

that someone was interested in what they had to say.
This chapter presents findings from the individual
and focus group interviews.

First, a brief overview of
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each institution and its student participants will be
given.

Second, the findings of the individual

interviews will be presented in relation to the research
questions which guided the study.

Lastly, the findings

from the focus group interviews which focused on student
perceptions of male/female leadership styles will be
discussed.
The data will be presented as direct quotes, but
without attribution to specific respondents.

In most

cases, quotes are given nearly verbatim, although there
may be some slight editing for clarification or grammar
and words such as "like",
omitted.

"you know" and "urn" have been

Every effort is made, however, to stay as

close to the original statement as possible.
Four Sites
At the University of Rhode Island,

five students

participated in individual interviews and six students
participated in the focus group interview.

The

interviews took place in a classroom in the building
where the major is housed.

The students were all majors

in the Textiles, Merchandising and Design Program.
Students were required to take a core of business
classes as well as courses in the major.

Only one

student was a senior, the rest were juniors.
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Grade

point average ranged from 2.8 to 3.4.

Three students

lived in sororities and two lived in dormitories.

In

terms of parental educational level, all student's
parents had at least a Bachelor degree and one set of
parents had a Master's degree.
At the University of Vermont, five students
participated in the individual and focus group
interviews.

The interviews took place in a conference

room in the building were the major is housed.

Students

were majors in the Merchandising, Consumer Studies and
Design program and were required to take a core of
business courses as well as courses in the major that
include retailing, construction and design courses.
(There was concern raised by the faculty liaison as to
the future and place of the program in the University.
She mentioned there was a possibility of a restructuring
of the program and perhaps merging it with another
program on campus.

No decisions had been made, but

there was apprehension caused by the uncertainty.

It is

interesting to note that the program was eliminated
effective Fall 1993.

Faculty are relocated to other

departments including Small Business Administration and
International Studies.)
were seniors.

All the students interviewed

Cumulative grade point averages ranged
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from 2.0 to 3.3.

Three of the students lived in

apartments off campus, one student lived in a sorority
and one student lived at home.

In terms of parental

educational background, all but one set of parents had
earned their Bachelor degree and one father was a
medical doctor.
Five students participated in the individual and
focus group interview at the University of Connecticut.
The interviews took place in a conference room where the
major is housed.

Students were enrolled in the Design

and Resource Management Program.

(Again, the faculty

liaison expressed concern about the future of the
program at the University and indicated that the
uncertainty has caused stress for the faculty and
apprehension for students.)

Three of the students were

seniors and two were juniors.

Cumulative grade point

averages ranged from 2.5 to 3.1.

All but one of the

students lived off campus in apartments, the other
student lived at home and commuted one hour to campus.
Educational level of parents ranged from high school to
Master's degree.
Eleven students participated in individual
interviews and 6 students participated in the focus
group interview at Syracuse University.
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The location of

the interviews was a faculty office.

Students were

majors in the Environmental Arts, Consumer Studies and
Retailing program.

Ten of the students'

area of

concentration was in Retailing, the other student was
studying Textile Design.

Two students were sophomores,

two were juniors and seven were seniors.

Two students

lived in dormitories on campus, one student lived at
home and the rest lived in apartments off campus.
Educational background of parents ranged from a high
school diploma, to Bachelor and Master's degree to a
Ph.D.

Grade point average ranged from 2.0 to 3.5.
The four programs were similar in many ways.

The

vast majority of students enrolled were female.
Most students planned careers in the retail industry,
and hoped to secure a position in an executive training
program after graduation.

Students were required to

fulfill requirements in their major including business
based courses like Retailing and Retail Operations to
courses such as Basic Construction, Textiles and Costume
History.

All students were also required to enroll in

courses in the business school and to take liberal arts
courses.

As previously mentioned, two of the programs

visited were being reviewed for possible elimination or
restructuring.

The other two programs appeared solid
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and enrollment was stable.

On the basis of analysis of

the data, there were not significant differences between
institutions to warrant further analysis.
Analysis of Student Interviews
A coding scheme was developed that enabled the
identification of themes for the purpose of organizing
and retrieving data.

The themes reflected units of data

that related to the same content.

These themes

evolved from the research questions and included:

(1)

descriptions of leadership and identification of skills
needed for effective leadership,

(2) descriptions of

leadership skills and abilities students possess or
lack,

(3) descriptions of student leadership involvement

in organizations,

(4) descriptions of leadership

programs at the university and in the academic programs,
(5) perceptions of male/female leadership styles and (6)
descriptions of situations in which women assume or do
not assume leadership roles.
In reviewing the data from the individual interviews
two categories of students emerged.

The first category

of students perceived themselves as leaders, even though
they still felt the need for help in leadership
development.

These students exhibited limited

leadership skills and held some types of leadership
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position.

These students were more career oriented, had

participated in internship opportunities, were working
in areas related to their major, were aware of training
programs they would like to be accepted into after
graduation and overall seemed more focused and directed.
This group of students will be referred to as Group 1.
The second category of students did not perceive
themselves as leaders, were lacking in leadership
skills, had not yet developed leadership roles, were
less apt to have engaged in internship programs and
seemed unsure of their career goals.

This group of

students will be referred to as Group 2.

This typology

could be determined for the individual interviews but
not for the focus group interviews.
Of the 26 students who participated in the
individual interviews, nine students fit into the Group
1 category and 17 students fit into the Group 2
category.
Description of Leadership by Students
Four research questions were designed to determine
how students define and perceive leadership,

first in

general terms and then at a more personal level.

The

purpose of the questions was to determine if students
define leadership in transformational or transactional
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terms, although obviously students did not use those
terms.

The questions also were designed to enable

students to identify leadership positions held in
organizations and to allow students an opportunity to
identify leadership skills and abilities they possess or
were lacking.
Many of the students interviewed seemed a little
unsure of how to define leadership and felt that it is
an over-used term.

Some admitted not to have thought

about leadership a great deal or mentioned that
leadership was something often talked about, but seemed
an elusive term.

Group 1 and Group 2 students did

indicate some difference when defining leadership.
When students were able to verbalize their
thoughts, the Group 1 students tended to define
leadership in more transactional terms, stressing the
need for a leader to maintain control.

Group 2 students

defined leadership in more transformational terms and
stressed the importance of the relationship of followers
to leaders.

(Table 1 was constructed based on words or

phrases which reflected responses from a majority
students interviewed).

Yet, even these students alluded

that an effective leader has to have control over the
group and can't allow followers to make all the
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TABLE 1
General leadership characteristics
and skills defined by students

GROUP 1 Students

Control and

Command

Self Confidence
Personal Strength
Motivation
Ability to Delegate Authority
Organization
Visionary
Act Independently

GROUP 2 Students

Positive relationship with followers
Self Confidence Respect of Followers
Collaborative Effort
Open Mindedness
Approachable
Personable
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decisions.

It seemed as though students wanted to to

define leadership in transformational terms, but were
pulled to the effectiveness of transactional leadership
qualities.
All students expressed the need for a leader to
possess self confidence and courage to assume a
leadership role.

They saw the importance of a leader to

be able to develop a rapport with followers, to elicit
input and to establish goals and yet still remain in
control.

The Group 1 students tended to emphasize the

importance of control, strength and motivation for
effective leadership.
An example of a student who fits the description of
a Group 1 student was a senior at URI, who was a
resident advisor in a dormitory, president of the
Fashion Merchandise Society and co-founder of a gospel
choir on campus.

She described a leader as:

One who takes charge, being able to delegate
responsibilities.
To guide people and show them
the direction to go in and how to do things.
You
do have to tell people what to do sometimes in
order to get things done.
It's just taking control
basically.
Another Group 1 student, from Syracuse, who started
a local sorority which went national, was a member of
the Student Alumni Association, chairperson for
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Homecoming and worked on a research project with a
faculty member, defined leadership as:
The ability to take initiative.
If you see
something that needs to be done and you do it.
A leader has to have motivation to follow something
to the end, not just half way.
A Group I student, from URI, who was elected to the
Student Senate, active in a national sorority on campus
and in the Fashion Merchandising Society Fashion Show
defined leadership as:
The need to make decisions and taking command.
It
is taking responsibility and understanding the
effect of decisions.
It is sort of getting control
of a group and instructing them.
Other Group 1 students expressed similar thoughts
on leadership and the need for leaders to rely on
themselves, to act independently and not to be overly
influenced by others.

Students emphasized the need

for a leader to maintain control over a group.

Other

Group 1 students defined leadership in more
transactional terms emphasizing the command and control
perspective:
To me, a leader is someone who can kind of take
control of a situation and organize people.
To
delegate out things so other people are doing
things.
A leader has to be responsible.
Has to be a role
model.
Being able to make decisions without the
influence of others.
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I think it is the ability to be independent and
make your own choices.
And be strong.
I don't
know, just not to have others influence you.
Be
able to make your own choices.
Your own decision.
A leader has to take command of a group, not
necessarily control of a group.
A leader has to
instruct and help a group reach a goal.
A leader is someone who can get other people to
move, to get excited.
Someone who can easily take
control of a situation and get other people to
follow them.
And believe in what they believe in.
I think we need more women leaders, especially in
business.
Group 2 students perceived leadership in more
transformational terms, emphasizing respect,
need for personal strength, collaboration and importance
of followers.

A senior from UVM who was a member of a

departmental association, but admitted to not being
active in it and not interested in holding leadership
positions expressed these thoughts on leadership:
I don't really think that a leader is somebody who
is the president of a club or a sorority.
If
anything, I think the leader is more somebody who
other people respect, and when they speak, they're
listened to.
Other Group 2 students expressed the need for
leaders to be open minded, to be willing to accept
all ideas and to be aware of the needs of others.
This importance of followers was more evident to Group
students than to Group 1 students:
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You have to be a likable person.
You have to be
able to make decisions and be able to lead in a
democratic way.
You can't do everything the way
you want to, because your ideas aren't always the
most important.
Other people can have better ideas
and you have to be in tune to that.
To be a good
leader, I think it's really important to be able to
motivate other people.
You have to be a likable
person.
You have to be someone who can make
decisions and lead in a democratic manner.
You
can't do everything your way, because your ideas
aren't always the most important.
A leader has to have the ability and a sense of
fairness.
A leader has to size up the situation
and be able to make proper decisions.
A leader has to take charge and be able to delegate
and sort of guide people, show them what direction
to go in and maybe how to do things.
One senior,

from UVM, not active in any

organizations due to her own lack of interest, stressed
the need for leaders to be brave and perceived holding a
leadership position as "scary":
Leaders have to be brave.
Being a leader is like
forging a new territory, so you have to be able to
assert yourself.
Students were asked what skills and abilities
effective leaders needed.

Responses included the

importance of good communication and organizational
skills, the ability to motivate and the need to listen
to the opinions of followers.

Group 1 students stressed

the importance of leaders having confidence in
themselves, the need for vision and the ability to see
things through to the end.
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A Group 1 student from URI stated:
A good leader has to be able to communicate with
others.
You have to be confident in what you're
doing and what you are talking about. You can't be
a good leader if you're unsure of yourself.
If you
don't know what you are doing, people can see that
and you are not going to be effective.
Other Group 1 students agreed with this perspective
and the need for a leader to have a vision:
A leader has to have the ability to guide others,
to make decisions with them and for them.
To
be able to see what the whole situation is.
I think being a good leader is being able to
communicate with others.
Being able to speak to
others and be confident in what you say and do.
You can't be a good leader if you are unsure of
yourself.
You know, if you don't know what you are
doing you are not going to be effective.
Group 2 students mentioned the need for leaders to
be personable. The need for leaders to be friendly,
approachable and likable was important.

This perception

was not as evident in Group 1 students.

Group 2

students emphasized the need for leaders to respond to
followers:
A leader has to be approachable and friendly.
A leader can't be stand-offish, that's too
intimidating.
Leaders need to speak clearly.
They can't be
afraid to listen to other people's opinions,
whether they're negative or positive in favor of
what the leader is saying.
A leader can't back
down though and have other people make decisions
for them.
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A leader has to be able to communicate and get
along with people.
A leader has to be a good
listener and problem solver.
The students were also asked to name a female
leader whom they respect.

The majority of students,

both Group 1 and 2, mentioned their boss at work and
indicated that she/he was a leader because of an ability
to delegate authority and to get things done.

Three

students mentioned college teachers as serving as a
leader or role model.

They were impressed with the

energy and dedication of faculty.

Three other students

mentioned their mothers because of the balancing of a
career and family.

One student mentioned a celebrity

and her work for a charitable organization.

Another

student said she thought of people from the past, not
the present, and that leaders from the past made a
difference and stood up for something.
is a lack of leaders today.

She felt there

It was surprising that

students did not mention women in the political forum or
from businesses, and when describing a leader, they did
not use leadership terms, but rather organization,
respect and dedication were important.
Participation in Organizations
The majority of students interviewed did not belong
to or assume leadership positions in organizations.
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The

students did not seek leadership positions in campus
wide organizations and the organizations that they did
join were female dominated and lacked a clear leadership
role.
Group 1 students were more likely than Group 2
students to belong to program organizations, but their
amount of activity was often minimal.

Only one student,

(a Group 1) out of the 26 held a position in a campus
wide organization: she was a student senator.

She did

not however, assume a leadership role in the senate.
Another Group 1 student was active in the Student Alumni
Association and six students were members in the local
chapter of a national sorority; four of the six students
held some type of office.
Several students had more leadership experiences in
high school and were active in such activities as
student government, yearbook, newspaper and sport teams.
A student from Syracuse illustrated this view:
In high school I was incredibly active.
I was
class officer of student government.
I was on the
yearbook staff.
I mean, I was just about
everything there was to be.
I loved it! I won a
youth leadership award.
I was the youngest one
from our school ever to receive it.
But when I
came up here, there were a zillion people just like
me who had won even more awards.
I was no longer
special.
I think I was very intimidated by it and
wasn't really gung ho about getting involved in
anything.
I guess I didn't want to be part of the
system here.
When I found this major, I really
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loved it and began to channel my energies into
working and into career goals and trying to get on
a career path for the future.
I was active in a group in high school.
SADD—at
first I was just a member, but then worked my way
up to president.
I put a lot of time and effort
into it.
It was hard, lot of pressure, everything
lies on you.
Now I'm not involved in anything.
Students cite lack of opportunity or time as reasons
for not becoming involved in organizations in college.
Students'

schedules are demanding as many try to balance

their academic coursework with work or internships or
just the hectic life of being a college student.
Students mentioned the need to work to help pay for
tuition and books, etc,:
I'm on the executive board of my sorority.
It may
not be big, but I'm the secretary.
I mean, its up
there, so to speak.
We have to make decisions.
Sometimes it's hard to make decisions, because
people don't agree with you, but you just have to.
Sometimes, I don't like having to make decisions,
people get upset.
I was more active in high
school, but don't have the time to get involved in
lots of things now, the sorority is so time
consuming.
In high school I was a senior class officer and
active in church and sport groups.
But now I don't
have time between work and school.
Maybe next
semester, I don't think my course load is as heavy.
Up here at school it is hard for me to join groups
because I live off campus and it takes a hour to
get here.
At home, during the summer, I'm involved
with my church group, I also swam for 14 years.
But now I just don't have the time for it.
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involved in student organizations than Group 2 students
and some held leadership positions, although the amount
of leadership skills needed for those positions was
questionable.

The students indicated involvement in

departmental student organizations.

These associations

tended to be loosely structured and often lacked
direction.

Students often ended up holding offices

because they were just available or no one else
volunteered.

Only one student out of the 26 interviewed

was a member of a campus wide organization, the student
senate:
I'm a member of the Student Senate.
It's a big
deal, because we vote on the budget and decide who
gets funding.
I'm the rep from our college, they
needed a rep and my friend nominated me.
No one
else was running.
It was so easy to get involved.
I had to make a little statement in the paper and
get 10 people to vote for me.
I thought it would
be interesting and look good on my resume.
After I
was elected, at first I could not stand it, because
everyone was into it and had to debate every little
thing.
I didn't want to say anything.
I'm very
nervous.
But now I'm getting into it.
Other students were involved in organizations but
almost by default; they felt a lack of direction from
faculty and active participation from students:
I'm a member of FACTS, which is a club in the
department.
I haven't been too active and it's a
small club.
We don't hold elections for officers,
we more or less look for volunteers.
I'm a member of a honor society and am treasurer,
but I don't tell people what to do or anything like
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I'm a member of a honor society and am treasurer,
but I don't tell people what to do or anything like
that.
I wasn't elected, I was just sort of
available.
Group 2 students seemed to lack an interest in
leadership positions.

They didn't perceive a need to

assume a leadership role or they simply lacked the
confidence needed for a leadership position:
A senior from Syracuse stated:
I'm in a sorority and am in charge of scheduling
events.
It's not like being president or anything
and sitting in front of everyone.
It singles me
out a little.
I'm also in a honor society, but we
don't do much.
There are only 10 of us in the
group and whoever wants to be president can do it.
I'm not really into that type of thing.
I'm in a sorority, but I see it as a social group.
I don't take it that seriously.
I don't want to
hold any leadership positions, it's not that
important to me.
One year in high school I was class president.
I
didn't like it.
I didn't like being singled out
and have to tell my friends what to do.
I don't
mind sharing my opinions, but I don't want to be
the designated leader.
It's not really important for me to be a leader.
I
don't think I have the power in me to be a leader.
I'm just not like that, I'm too shy.
Leadership Skills and Abilities of Students
Table 2 presents a list of leadership skills that
Group 1 and Group 2 students perceived they possessed or
lacked.

Generally, students had a difficult time in

identifying their own leadership skills.
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Students

TABLE 2
General leadership characteristics
and skills defined by students
GROUP 1

GROUP 2

Organization

Organization

Good Communication Skills

Fairness

Fairness
Self Confidence

Leadership skills students perceive as lacking

TYPE 1

TYPE 2

Self Confidence

Ability to Delegate

Communication Skills

Ability to Motivate

Ability to see
"bigger picture"
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seemed uneasy in verbalizing specific skills and
abilities that they possessed.

Perhaps students felt

"put on the spot" or were not comfortable in elaborating
their own strengths;

they seemed to be more willing to

discuss their shortcomings.

Overall, students did

mention their ability to be organized, the importance of
being fair and the need of being respected by their
peers.
Among the responses of Group 1 students were the
need for good communication skills, a sense of self
confidence and an enjoyment of being in charge.

Group 1

students seemed to have an easier time than Group 2
students verbalizing their perceptions of personal
leadership skills.

The following illustrates responses

from Group 1 students:
I feel I'm good at communicating with people.
And
you definitely have to be dedicated to a cause.
I
mean it's a commitment when you're a leader and I
can be committed to certain causes.
I think I can help people and set a good example
for people, I know people have said that about me.
I think I'm organized.
I can get a job done.
I think I'm serious when it comes to certain
things.
I'm working on decision making, I'm not so
great at decision making.
I think I am fair with people, and that is
important.
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Students, especially Group 2 students, seemed more
able to cite leadership skills that needed improvement.
They were ready to cite shortcomings and exhibited a
lack of self confidence.
Group 1 students stressed the need to better
motivate people and the need to delegate authority.

A

senior from UCONN stressed the need for skill
development:
Probably organizational skills.
I'm basically the
sort of person that works well under pressure.
I'm
not the group of person that plans things out over
time.
So I think I need improvement on organizing
and planning things out.
Sometimes, I'm stubborn and I need help in getting
over that.
I see things my way.
Although
sometimes I'm open to suggestions and I try to
incorporate them, but my mind always goes back to
the way I originally see things.
That's probably
one of the biggest things I need help with.
A senior from UVM talked about her need to prove herself
and the need for other's approval.

She stated:

I need to be patient and need to work hard so
I deserve to be a leader.
I think I need to prove
myself so other people will see that I am capable.
From UCONN, a student expressed concern about assuming a
leadership role and its affect on others.

She stated:

I need to work on developing relationships with
other people.
I'm afraid I might hurt someone's
feelings, and sometimes try to be too nice.
Sometimes its hard to be the bad guy.
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Group 2 students admitted they needed more
leadership development and were lacking in certain
areas:
I would like to be a leader, but I don't have
enough skills yet.
I'm not a confident person, but
I'm working on it.
I need more self confidence.
I'm always afraid, well not all the time, but
sometimes, I'm afraid of what other people are
thinking.
I don't know if anyone can totally get
rid of that, but maybe make it just a lesser thing.
I do organize my time well, especially if I'm
psyched for something.
Group 2 students often mentioned the need for more
self confidence and to get over the fear of being in
front of a group:
Well I know one thing - I would never get up in
front of a group and make a speech or anything like
that.
I get too nervous.
I can talk one on one or
to a couple of people.
I think it is easier to get
up in front of people I don't know than people I do
know because you feel like they are going to
critique you.
I can last a couple of minutes in
front of a group and then my voice gets funny and
everything.
I definitely need more self confidence.
I'm afraid
of making mistakes and of what other people are
saying about me.
Sometimes I'm scared.
I have a hard time getting my point across.
I get
flustered.
I also tend to take a stand on
something without knowing all the facts.
I need to
educate myself more on something before I go and
get all excited about it
What I need to work on is sort of being outside of
myself.
I'm really into myself.
I guess a leader
should be worried about other things.
A leader
needs a vision.
I don't think I can do that.
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I definitely need self confidence.
I know I'll
make mistakes, but, you know, you learn as you go.
I'm sometimes afraid of what other people are
thinking.
I can't get rid of that.
Leadership Programs Available at Institutions
Students were not familiar with leadership
programs at their institution.

Both groups of students

assumed the school had some sort of leadership
development programs but were unsure of specific
programs or felt that programs were structured for
certain groups or that only certain students were chosen
to participate.
Students who were members of sororities mentioned
leadership training provided by the sorority.

Several

students who held a sorority office described leadership
development programs that the national sorority
sponsored, but no students could identify campus
leadership programs.
I think the University has certain clubs, but most
of them you have to be picked for.
You have to
have some leadership skills and stuff like that.
A
lot of it is based on grades.
A lot of the organizations only affect certain
factions of students.
A lot of students don't even
know about them.
You know how bureaucratic school
is.
It's kind of hard to get things done.
I'm not
really sure what the school has.
I guess there are clubs you can join that maybe
aren't specifically geared towards being a leader,
but maybe they would teach you how to be one.
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I don't know of any leadership programs at school.
I wouldn't even know how to find out about them.
There should be more emphasis on student
organizations, but they are small, usually more
officers than members.
The University should do
more to help.
Students mentioned several examples of leadership
development within their academic programs.

All the

programs sponsored some sort of Lecture Series in which
prominent business leaders came to the institution
to speak to students.

Students perceive this as a way

of learning from leaders in their specific field.

They

seemed to enjoy hearing women speak and stated that the
women served as role models for them.
A student from Syracuse noted their lecture series:
We have speakers all the time.
The program brings
leaders to speak - the president of The Gap, the
CEO of Ann Taylor and Bruce Nordstrom from
Nordstrom's.
It's great to be able to hear these
people speak.
URI has a seminar every spring that addresses
various issues.

Prominent people from the fashion

industry speak to students.

The fashion editor of Ebony

Magazine had recently been to campus.
Internship opportunities and student organizations
were perceived as methods of developing leadership
skills.

Five students out of the 26 that were

interviewed had participated or were participating in an
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internship experience.
programs is voluntary.

Participation in internship
Usually a seminar is required as

part of the internship program and leadership is
discussed.

The participation of students in internship

programs is especially important.

Students have the

opportunity to gain work experience, to apply their
academic coursework to their chosen field of study and
to interact with professionals.

Students readily admit

that internship opportunities are beneficial and help
them gain direction and self confidence:
Leadership was discussed in my internship seminar.
We even used a book about leadership.
With the
field study I'm in right now, we have a meeting
every Friday and discuss lots of issues.
We go
through this book, it's called Leadership
Development and its just about being a leader.
It's kind of a workbook.
The program really encourages students to
participate in internships and to seek out
different opportunities so you can get different
experiences.
My freshmen year I did a non paid
internship.
You have to ask about it.
The person
that just goes to class and leaves, never knows
there are so many opportunities.
Students pointed out that individuals must take
responsibility and initiative to seek out opportunities:
I think the opportunities are here, but it's up to
the individual whether they want to get involved or
not.
Not everyone is into that.
The teachers try
to get us involved, but some students just don't do
it.
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I think the idea of leadership is your own choice.
Some people aren't interested, it depends on the
group of person you are.
It shouldn't be forced on
you, because some people just don't have the
initiative to do it.
Faculty were perceived as being supportive and
encouraging in the classroom.

Students admired faculty

and spoke specifically of some faculty that were
outstanding to them. It is interesting that the faculty
were seen as role models, but none of the students
interviewed perceived faculty as mentors.
Students stated that some faculty address
leadership from various perspectives in classes
especially in senior seminars, but that earlier
intervention would be more beneficial.
The program should do something for freshmen, they
are really thrown into everything and have a
million things to think about.
I'm sure it's
addressed in some seminar for freshmen.
There are
guest lectures open to everyone.
I don't know of anything, but it might be good to
have a mentor program for freshmen, where
upperclassmen can help the freshmen get involved,
you know, lowly freshmen need to have someone to
help them.
Lack of time is a major issue for students.

The

majority of students who participated in the study
worked as well as carrying a full academic load.
Participation in activities is often limited by the
sheer fact that students don't have time to participate.
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Therefore,

it is difficult for students to get involved

in organizations.

All four programs had some sort of

student organization but they seemed loosely structured
and lacked clear procedures for recruiting students.
Students mentioned it was difficult to generate interest
and enthusiasm in the groups.

Lack of faculty interest

and support was also mentioned, and of course this
affects the development of leadership skills.

A student

from URI, who did exhibit leadership traits, was
president of a student organization and active in campus
activities, as well as being directed in terms of career
aspiration, expressed frustration in getting people
involved:
It's been a tough year, we don't have any money and
no one seems to want to do anything, so nothing
gets done.
People are too busy and don't want to
get involved.
Students also don't perceive benefits in participating
in organizations.
difficult.

Getting students motivated is

A student from Syracuse stated that it is

the student's responsibility to get involved:
I think the opportunities are here, but it is up to
the individual whether or not they want to get
involved or not.
Not everyone is into it.
The
teachers try to get us involved, but some students
just don't do it.
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Focus Group Interviews
The focus group interview questions were designed
to concentrate on student perception of leadership style
of men and women.

Discussion involved questions

regarding advantages and/or disadvantages of male and
female leaders and perceptions of a male way of leading
and a female way of leading.

Students were also asked

if there was a setting in which they felt more
comfortable in assuming leadership roles.

Discussion

involved differences and similarities in the leadership
style of men and women, advantages or disadvantages to
being a male or female leader and what happens in a
male/female group in terms of leadership,

ie, who tends

to assume the leadership position?
The interviews were conducted in a conference room
or an office.

Again, students were aware that the

interviews were being recorded.

After a brief

introduction, the research questions were asked.
Students seemed comfortable in this setting and
because they were asked to discuss more general
and less personal aspects of leadership, they were not
hesitant to join in the discussion.

Students, at all

the sites, seemed to enjoy talking about the leadership
styles of men and women and engaged in lively debate.
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It was interesting to observe the interaction between
students and that students were so willing to share
their views.

Students seemed to appreciate the fact

that someone was interested in what they had to say and
that they could vocalize their thoughts rather than just
filling in a questionnaire form that would be analyzed
by a computer.

Perhaps students felt the whole

experience was more personal.

Students seemed genuinely

interested in the topic and in the results of the study.
The first group of questions involved perceptions of
male/female leadership styles and if students perceived
advantages/disadvantages to male/female leadership
styles.

This section quotes extensively from student

responses in order to provide a full sense of how
students responded.
A student from URI stated:
A male leader is strong and aggressive and
competitive.
It's interesting though, if you use
those words to describe a woman it's a negative
connotation.
A women is seen as manipulative or
competitive.
It's okay for a man to be that way,
but not a woman.
Statements from students illustrate that it is still
perceived easier for a man to assume a leadership
position and that women were still at a disadvantage
emotionally:
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Men are maybe more aggressive and intimidating.
Meetings tend to be more tense with a male leader,
but I guess it depends on the person.
I think any male always want to be the leader, they
are more aggressive and take control easier than
females.
You know, not that females aren't
aggressive, but I think men seem to be more
domineering and aggressive, they take charge.
I think it's kind of who you're talking to whether
one's more effective.
I think women have an easier
time of getting into leadership positions because
there is a push for women to get ahead.
So they
might have an easier time in the beginning.
Where
men, I think it is harder for them to be effective
leaders because there have been so many effective
men leaders in the world and its hard for them to
single themselves out more.
We have a lot of
speakers in classes.
The women are aggressive and
speak their mind, the men just talk about what they
have done and maybe feel they don't have to prove
themselves.
In general, I think men and women do lead
differently.
Men tend to be very strong willed and
women tend to offer more options.
I think women
tend to be more realistic leaders for today.
Other students stated that men and women lead the same
way although feel that men still have a difficult time
in accepting women as peers:
In general, I don't think men and women lead
differently.
Sometimes though, men are more
aggressive and in my experiences don't deal well
with women.
I think men and women have the same qualities.
I
don't know if a male would say that.
I don't think
a man likes to follow a woman, it would hurt their
ego, because of the way they are socialized.
You
know, men are socialized to be dominant.
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Other students uneasily admitted that there is a
difference in style and in perception of style:
I don't think there should be but there is.
I think
for a lot of women it's harder for them to be taken
seriously, you know.
I still think there are
stereogroups that women if they're going to be
stronger they have to be and look more masculine.
Just today, one of my professors couldn't get
control of the class and ended up screaming at the
top of her lungs, I don't think a man would have
done that.
I think people perceive men and women differently.
But I think they probably have the same skills.
I
mean people probably associate men with leadership
because it's sort of like the old traditional role
where the man is in charge.
And the women is sort
of like behind him.
They probably have the same
kind of attitude.
The same kind of dedication.
Sometimes I think even a woman is more dedicated
than a man.
Students stated that women leaders are more in
touch with followers and deal with followers at a more
emotional level than men.

Students saw disadvantages to
i

a female way of leading and mentioned the emotional way
women lead and the insecurity women might possess.

This

relates to the current research on women and leadership:
Women tend to be insecure.
Men are more
domineering.
Women are sometimes insecure in their
decisions.
It sometimes takes women a long time to make a
decision and they'll ask their fellow workers "Am I
doing the right thing?
Do you agree with me?"
I think women are more receptive to other people's
ideas.
Men usually say, "This is the way it is.
You're going to do it my way.".
I think women are
more open to feedback and communication.
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I think women leaders tend to be stereogroupd as
bitches.
The stereogroup still exists.
Women also
tend to be more emotional.
Men, I think, are more aggressive and women tend to
be soft on issues.
I think men are more or less
just straightforward.
They don't get off on side
issues.
They're very focused and very into the one
thing that they are doing at a time.
I think women
take on more responsibilities than men, sometimes
more than they can handle.
Don't get me wrong, I
give women credit, but sometimes they take on so
much that they get behind and bogged down.
Females tend to be a little more personal.
Males
are definitely more impersonal.
They just want to
get the job done and have it over with.
They don't
deal with their followers on a personal level.
It's hard to say if one's better than the other.
There's two different leading styles.
Women tend
to be more attuned to feelings.
They take things
more personal sometimes than need to be.
Then
again, men are sometimes more insensitive.
I think
they're not as tuned into people, but then again,
they get the job done.
And women are interested in
getting the job done but it's important for them to
make contacts with their followers.
I don't think
one style is better than the other, just different.
There is a definite difference.
Women are more
sympathetic.
Men are more power hungry.
I think
women who are higher up have a harder time, they're
always going to have to pass the stereogroups.
It's easier to be a male leader, men are just
accepted but women have to prove themselves.
Men and women leaders are seen differently by their
followers.
Women are seen as more of a pushover.
Men are seen as the boss.
I don't agree with that,
I think people just perceive it that way.
I think
a leader is a leader.
I think women tend to lead more liberal and men
tend to take a more conservative view.
Men tend to
be more business oriented.
Women maybe are a
little softer.
But it really depends on
personality.
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Off the top of my head, men tend to have more self
esteem.
They can get in front of a crowd and speak
and know that people will support them.
The men
will support them at least.
But a women, gets up
there and not only does she have to gain the
acceptance of women, but of the men too.
It's
harder.
Most men will blow her off and look to a
man instead.
Women will have a more personal touch
and tend to stress out more.
A man will stay
calmer.
Men tend to be more aggressive and other people let
them get away with it.
But sometimes that's bad,
because they get so stubborn and don't let other
people have an opinion.
I think there used to be but that is changing, I
think it is getting better.
I think people are
respecting women in leadership roles, especially in
business.
In the past women weren't taken
seriously but now they are gaining more respect.
The idea of women having to prove themselves was a
common theme.

Women were perceived as being at a

disadvantage, basically due to traditional attitudes on
leadership:
I think a lot has to do with the fact that women
make their decisions based on emotions, where men
have no emotions.
Well, I mean they do, but they
don't really show them.
People like to have a
friend, and women when they're in a leadership role
will be a friend and be on an emotional level.
Men
will totally separate themselves.
And that is
probably why women haven't been taken seriously.
Women always have to prove themselves.
Men don't always have to prove themselves.
Women
haven't been given as many opportunities, and
sometimes are perceived as trying to grab
leadership opportunities now. They are seen as
being pushy because they have to prove themselves.
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I think men are aggressive and competitive, and
that is alright.
But a competitive woman is viewed
as negative and would be seen as a man-eater.
When
you say a women is ambitious it sounds better than
saying she is aggressive.
I don't think aggressive
is bad, but is perceived as being bad for a woman.
I think women tend to listen more and are not as
domineering.
Men are perceived by students as being more
directed, confident and focused.

Overall, students felt

men still assume leadership positions more readily and
easily than women, although they hope this will change:
I've never thought of differences in leadership
between males and females.
On campus I don't think
there is a difference, but in the real world I
think men tend to lead more than women.
Men tend
to be more powerful, more "manly", they have more
willpower and believe in themselves more than
women.
Men are more focused.
I think men leaders think because they are men they
can just get up and say what they have to say.
Whereas, women get it across, I think, more
intelligently.
Like they think of their
presentation.
It's sort of like women try to grab
a group of people as a whole and try to bring them
together as one.
Students mentioned that being in a predominantly
female major means they sometimes don't interact with
men in classes and therefore this offers more
opportunities for women to take a leadership role in
classes and organizations.
and Long's

(1992)

This corresponds to Gurman

findings that in the absence of men

women tend to assume more leadership roles.
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Students still feel that when in coeducational
classes, males usually assume leadership positions.
They feel this is especially true in the business
classes.
One student from Syracuse told of a conflict she
had when contemplating transferring from a women's
college:
I went to an all women's college in Boston
before I came to Syracuse.
Everyone told me to
stay, because there are fewer distractions and
there are no guys in your classes and you'll be
able to speak right out.
They told me I'd graduate
and be a superwoman.
In terms of leadership opportunities in the
classroom, students mentioned assignments involving a
lot of group projects, especially in the business
school, yet students experienced more difficulty in
assuming a leadership role.

Students saw the benefits

of group projects including working collaboratively on
projects and developing management skills.

However,

students do not enjoy working on group projects and
stress the problems associated with scheduling and
individuals not "pulling their fair share" and tending
to "take over".

A student from Syracuse stated:

Men assume leadership positions more.
They feel
they are better than women in leadership aspects
and that they can do the job better.
They come
across very strong and say "Oh, I'll do it".
But
women, especially on this campus, tend to sit back.
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This campus is very prim and proper and very,
what's the word—rich.
So the men on this campus
tend to move forward, like in classes and the
Student Government Association.
Women might run
for office, but they usually don't get elected
here.
A student from UCONN didn't think gender was a factor in
claiming a leadership role:
I think it's more of a personality thing in who
takes a leadership role.
It doesn't make a
difference to me who the leader is as long as the
work gets done and someone is seeing that things
are organized.
Another student from UCONN stated a disadvantage to
being in a predominantly female program:
I sometimes think being in classes with all females
is not good because when you graduate and have to
work with men you may not be accustomed to their
way of leading.
An interesting comment was made by a senior from
Syracuse in discussing another disadvantage of being in
a female dominated major:
I think being in this major will hinder me because
in retailing there are so many women applying for
executive training programs, the recruiters want as
many men as they can get.
The men are in the
minority.
Recruiters want to interview men since
there are so few of them.
The next group of questions involved students
describing the group of settings in which men and women
assume leadership roles.

The purpose of the questions

was to determine if women students were more likely to
assume leadership positions in certain situations,
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i.e..

were they more likely to assume a leadership role in
their predominantly female classes as opposed to male
dominated business classes?

Did they see an advantage

to being in a traditional women's program?

Were they

more active in women's organizations like sororities
than in co-educational university wide organizations,
like student government?
The students interviewed were definitely more
involved in female organizations and felt more at ease
in assuming a leadership position in classes within
their major.

Students interviewed held leadership

positions in female oriented activities including
sororities, as resident advisors in dormitories and in
program organizations.

Only one student held a campus

wide position and that was in the student senate.
Students lacked knowledge about leadership opportunities
on campus or indicated they didn't have the time or
interest in pursuing those activities.

In terms of

experiences in their classes, some students stated that
leadership was due more to personality than to gender:
In our classes in the major, it's the females who
speak up first and the males stick out. They are in
the minority.
Some of the men never speak.
Women
students tend to speak more about passionate topics
and they get more into things than men.
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A UCONN student felt differently and that men still
control groups:
Most of the time the men assume the leadership
position.
You know, most of them are opinionated
because it has always been that way, they speak
their mind.
A woman might speak up, but if others
don't agree she'll back down.
Another student from URI stated:
Usually men assume leadership positions.
It seems
more natural and I'm comfortable with it.
A student from UVM noted that being a male in the
major actually draws more attention to the men.

Faculty

are more apt to know their names and might call on them
more often because they stand out in the class:
Teachers pick on the guys more because there are
fewer of them and the teachers are more aware of
them.
The men stand out more and we're just in
the group.
Men stick out more in the classroom, but tend to
hold back, I guess, because they feel overwhelmed
or uncomfortable with the women.
It seems like the
women tend to speak up more.
A student from Syracuse noted:
It's been proven that sometimes teachers pay more
attention to males than to females.
I have a class
with a male teacher and he razzes the guys all the
time.
I think it's weird, he expects a lot from
the guys.
He expects a lot from us, too, but he
gives us more slack.
In summary, students did not perceive benefits from
being in a predominantly female program.

Although they

had more female faculty role models and their classes
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were predominantly female, they perceived this as
actually working against them, not for them.

Students

felt that because men were in the minority, they
actually received more attention.

They also felt that

men were still at an advantage in terms of assuming
leadership roles and would have an easier time securing
jobs after graduation.
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CHAPTER

V

CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this dissertation was to examine
the topic of leadership from a woman's and student's
perspective, using women enrolled in a traditional
female area of study.

The study described leadership as

defined by women students,

identified students'

leadership skills and abilities and participation in
organizations.

The study also described students'

perception of male and female leadership styles.
Despite societal changes, most women and girls are
still socialized differently than men.

There still

exists the tendency for women to learn to be passive and
dependent.

They learn not to take risks, not to be

assertive or overly influential.
leaders.

They learn not to be

This process starts with young girls in

elementary school and continues right into higher
education.
Belenky et al.(1986) state that even though the
number of women students in higher education and
professional schools have increased, the faculties,
usually predominantly male, argue against a special
focus on women students and maintain that there is not a
difference in the educational needs of men and women.
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Educational institutions have the responsibility to
continually examine policies and practices that effect
the status of women.

Universities must provide a

setting to help women envision leadership roles, to
become more assertive, to develop a sense of self
confidence and the ability to reach their full
potential.
The findings of this research concurs with the
current literature (Weidman,
and Sandler,

1986; Tidball,

education and leadership.

1979; Gilligan 1982; Hall
1988) on women in higher

This study demonstrates that

the women students interviewed, who majored in a
traditional women's program, do not possess adequate
leadership skills, do not participate in campus wide
organizations or assume campus wide leadership
positions.

The women also perceive a difference in the

leadership styles of men and women and feel that men
still dominate on campuses.
Students do not see an advantage to being enrolled
in a traditional women's program, and actually feel that
it sometimes works against them.

The positive

attributes of attending an all women institution do not
seem evident in a predominantly women's program in a
coeducational institution.

Tidball's
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(1988)

research

found positive correlation between women students
developing leadership skills and attendance at single
sex colleges.

Traditional women's programs in

coeducational institutions should be able to build on
their strengths and adopt some of the positive
attributes evident at single sex colleges in order to
foster leadership development for women students.
Individual Interviews
It was unsettling that out of twenty-six students
interviewed, only nine students, or 34%, could be
categorized as Group 1 students - those who exhibited
some, yet limited, leadership skills and held some sort
of leadership position.

Seventeen students, or 65%, of

the students interviewed, fell into the Type 2 categorythose who lacked leadership skills and did not hold any
leadership positions.
These figures correspond to the findings by Leonard
and Sigall (1989).

Their research found that the

majority of traditional-aged undergraduate women
students have not yet developed any leadership roles and
are low in leadership skills.

Leonard and Sigall note

that only a small minority of college women students
rate high in leadership skills and actively participate
in leadership activities.
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The findings of this
students

study reveal that the women

interviewed had concerns about leadership from

two perspectives.

First,

students doubted that they had

the social-interpersonal skills necessary to lead
effectively.

Several students mentioned being afraid to

get up in front of a group and to speak publicly.
doubted their ability to lead
self esteem,

They

and questioned their own

self confidence and personal strength.

Although it cannot be known with certainty,
might well be pondering the importance and

students
relevancy of

being a leader and the implications of assuming
leadership positions
other women and men.

in terms of relationships with
They are concerned about

relationships with their peers and not wanting to appear
overly aggressive or
Secondly,
capabilities

students expressed doubts

as leaders.

defining leadership.
and

"pushy".
about their

They had difficulty

in even

They questioned their abilities

skills to lead effectively,

including to motivate,

to organize and to delegate authority.

Students

in the

study seemed hesitant to speak of leadership skills they
possessed,

but were able to talk about skills

they were lacking.

Students

they

felt

realized they needed help

in terms of developing skills
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in motivation.

organization and delegation of responsibility.

They

also admitted a lack of confidence and the need to
communicate more effectively.
These findings are consistent with those reported
in "How Schools Shortchange Girls",
notes that young girls'

(AAUW,

1992) which

confidence decreases over time.

Girls become more hesitant to speak up, and as they get
older and enter into high school, they almost seem to
believe it is inappropriate to be too assertive.
Leonard and Sigall

(1989) state that the overall

impact of the campus environment may be related to some
negative outcomes for women,

including grades decreasing

from freshmen to senior year, career aspirations falling
and self esteem decreasing.

This pattern would suggest

that women students in higher education are still more
apt to list deficiencies than strengths.
None of the students interviewed could identify
specific leadership programs offered on campus and
obviously none of the students participated in
leadership programs.

It was interesting that the

students did not mention women's resource centers,
women's studies programs or programs offered by student
or academic affairs.

There seemed to be a lack of

information available for students concerning
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opportunities on campus for leadership development.
Although institutions often stress their leadership
development programs,

these programs tend to target

students that already exhibit leadership traits.
Selected high school leaders are identified early and
are groomed to assume leadership roles.

Other students

can get lost in the cracks and don't receive direction
from the school or their academic program.

Some

institutions run special programs for leaders of campus
organizations, but again do not target those individuals
that need leadership development most.
Many of the students in the study had been more
active in organizations and had held more leadership
positions in high school.

For a variety of reasons,

including lack of time and opportunity, students decided
not to participate as actively in college.

This

corresponds to the work done by Hall and Sandler (1982)
and Leonard and Sigall (1989) that states that women's
self esteem and participation decrease in college.
Their research revealed that students who do not
participate in activities and organizations end up
losing important experience that may affect later
opportunities, growth and career aspirations.
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The majority of students interviewed in this study
aspired to a career in business, specifically in
retailing or manufacturing.

These industries are still

dominated by males at the middle and upper management
level and are fiercely competitive businesses.
Individuals entering these businesses need to be self
confident, possess effective management skills and have
the leadership skills necessary to succeed.
Howard (1986)

found that the more involved students

are in college, the better their later managerial
performance.

He also found that the type of activities

students participated in were important: that
involvement in student government was more beneficial
than in general activities.

If women do not seek

leadership positions in college or are discouraged to
pursue positions, they will be at a disadvantage later
on in their careers.

The findings of this study, when

viewed in light of Howard's research, are cause for
concern.

If women students, who are in professional,

career oriented programs, do not get the experience they
need in terms of leadership development during their
college years, they may well be at a disadvantage in
their professional careers.
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Students in the study often mentioned a lack of
time as a reason for not being more involved in
organizations.

The majority of students who

participated in the study worked, as well as carrying a
full academic load.

Participation in activities is

often limited by the sheer fact that students don't have
time to participate and to be involved.

While the need

to work is shared by many other students, it may be that
student leaders are better able to organize their time,
delegate responsibility and better direct their energy.
All four programs in this study had some sort of
student organization but they seemed loosely structured
and lacked clear procedures for recruiting students.
Students who did participate in the organizations
mentioned it was difficult to generate interest and
enthusiasm from other students.

Lack of faculty

interest and support was also mentioned.

These

organizations provide little opportunity for leadership
development or experience.
Several students were members of a Greek
organization on campus and some held an office.
Sororities do offer women opportunities for leadership,
service, mentoring and social activities.

National

sororities are excellent sources for leadership
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development programs.

According to Sagaria (1988),

it

is not unusual that when women do become involved in an
organization, they do so in an activity designed
primarily to serve women.

The students probably felt

more comfortable in this setting than in one in which
they had to compete with men.

Sagaria notes the

importance of sororities serving as a source of
leadership training, kinship, service and social
activities and career networking.
The students had difficulty identifying women
leaders they admired.

Many students mentioned their

mother or a boss at work.

They mentioned the difficulty

that women had in balancing a career and a family.

When

asked why someone was a leader, the students stressed
the need for organizational skills such as meeting
deadlines and performing a task satisfactorily,

rather

than leadership skills, such as motivation or
delegation.

It was interesting that none of the

students cited a political or business leader.
A few students mentioned faculty as leaders and
role models.

One of the presumed advantages of

traditional women's programs is the very large
percentage of female faculty, and yet the students
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interviewed in this study did not perceive the presence
of women faculty to be that beneficial in terms of
leadership development.
Focus Group Interviews
More clearly than the individual interviews, the
focus group interviews highlighted the fact that
leadership causes conflict for women.

This mirrors the

research by Weidman (1979), Leonard and Sigall

(1989)

and Gilligan (1982) who found that women still face
dilemmas that their male counterparts don't have to
contend with.
The consensus among students who participated in
the focus groups is that women still have a difficult
time in acquiring leadership positions and still have to
prove themselves, more so than men.

Statements from

students illustrate that it is still easier for a man to
assume a leadership position and that women are still at
a disadvantage.

Students saw the conflict of a woman

assuming a leadership role and being designated as
"pushy".

A man assuming a leadership role is more

acceptable, expected and is accomplished with a greater
sense of ease.

Belenky et al;

(1986) state that "women

pose more questions than men, they listen to others, and
they refrain from speaking out—these have long been
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considered signs of the powerlessness, subjugation, and
inadequacy of women.

When women's talk is assessed

against standards established by men's behavior,

it is

seen as tentative, vacillating and diminutive (p.

188-

189) .
This follows the research findings of Leonard and
Sigall

(1989) who found that when women did speak up and

assert themselves, they received anger and rejection
from male and female colleagues.

"Weighing the benefits

of affiliation versus being in charge, they often feel
that the price of leadership may be the loss of
acceptance or social isolation.

Role conflict,

combining family responsibilities with those of work or
school, seems to be a problem for women whether young,
old, single or married"

(p.

232).

A predominate feeling in the focus groups was that
women do lead differently, that is, in a more
interactional or transformational manner.

The students

in this study stated that women leaders are more
concerned with relationships, work harder towards
reaching a concensus among followers and tend to be more
flexible.

This corresponds to Rosener's

(1990)

findings

on how women perceive themselves in terms of leadership
style.

Students admitted that this type of style can
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hinder effectiveness and that women often are too
concerned with being accepted and are afraid to assume
too much responsibility.

Students still perceived men

as transactional leaders, though not. always necessarily
more effective leaders.
Several students expressed the conflict between
male and female leadership.

Students felt that there

shouldn't be a difference between male and female
leaders and that one type of leading shouldn't be better
than another.

Yet, they admitted that men tend to be

more aggressive and are more likely to assume leadership
positions, while women still tend to be less aggressive
and become too emotionally involved.
seemed torn by this idea.

The students

They wanted to believe that

women were as aggressive and as willing to lead as men,
and yet admitted that in reality this was not so.
The findings of this study indicate that being in a
predominantly female major did not seem to offer
substantial advantages to students.

Students did

mention that men are definitely in the minority in their
programs and in their classes.

One might assume that

this should offer more leadership experiences and
opportunities for women to take a leadership role in the
classroom and in organizations, but the students noted
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that the male students sometimes still dominated in
class discussions and in group projects.

The potential

advantage of a female dominated program was diminished.
Gurman and Long (1992) state that in the absence of
men, women tend to assume more leadership roles;
however, the students in this study indicated a lack of
leadership opportunities available so the potential
advantage of a female dominated program is lost.
Obermann and Beil (1992) state that on
coeducational campuses, the predominance of males in top
leadership roles parallels the predominance of males in
top positions in the work force.

Tidball (1988) studied

the positive effect of women's colleges and leadership
development.

She states that graduates of women

colleges achieve greater career advancement and
community involvement than women graduates of
coeducationa1

schools.

Women's colleges provide a

setting and a framework in which women can flourish and
provide a counterbalance of societal trends and
stereotypes that can hinder women's development.
The findings of this study suggest that the
positive effects of a single sex institution do not seem
to apply to the students interviewed who were enrolled
in a predominantly female program in coeducational
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institutions.

Although the students interviewed had

more female faculty role models

and their classes were

predominantly female, they saw this as actually working
against them, not for them.

Students felt that because

men were in the minority in the major and in classes,
the men actually received more attention.

They also

felt men had an easier time securing internships and
employment after graduation because there are so few men
interested in training programs in retailing and related
industries.
Students did feel a difference in the atmosphere of
classes in their department and classes they enrolled in
outside the major, especially in the business school.
All the programs require that students take courses in
the business school, which tends to be more male
dominated in terms of students and faculty.

Students

revealed that when in coeducational classes, males
usually assume leadership positions, especially true in
business classes.

Gurman and Long (1992)

state that in

mixed-sex situations women performed worse,

rewarded

themselves less, and attributed their poor performance
to a lack of ability.
In terms of leadership opportunities in the
classroom, students mentioned assignments involving
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group projects, especially in the business
school.

Students saw the benefits of group projects,

including working collaboratively on projects and
developing management skills.

However, students do not

enjoy working on group projects and stress the problems
associated with scheduling, individuals not "pulling
their fair share" and male students tending to "take
over".
Recommendations for Interventions
It is evident that women students,

in the programs

examined in this study, need help in terms of leadership
development.

Incoming freshmen women are already at a

disadvantage due to prior socialization.

Institutions

and programs must intervene early to provide women a
setting that will allow them to reach their potential.
Women must be made aware of leadership opportunities and
be encouraged to assume leadership positions.
Institutions that offer leadership programs for
students have found that structured seminars are often
not the most effective way to encourage leadership
development, as the chances of students attending is
low.

Students are not made aware of programs, they are

not identified as potential leaders or are just "lost in
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the cracks" at the institution.

This is where academic

programs, especially predominantly female programs, can
intervene.
The students interviewed in this study were career
oriented and for the most part were focused on entering
the business world.

Effective interventions for these

students need to be relevant and practical.

Although

the theories of leadership are important, students need
to be made aware of the importance of obtaining
leadership skills and experiences in terms of future
success.

It is not enough to talk about leadership,

rather students must be able to see how it will directly
benefit them in school and in their career.

They need

to be exposed to leaders, especially women, who have
achieved demonstrated leadership skills.
There are several interventions that could be
utilized by predominantly female programs that would
encourage leadership development for women students.
Interventions need to be compatible with the experiences
and expectations of women students and need to be
integrated into students'
1. A Freshmen Course.

lives.
Several students who

participated in this study mentioned the importance of
reaching students early in their college career, as
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freshmen.

Certainly the literature supports the idea

that early intervention is more effective than programs
directed only towards seniors.

Academic programs often

offer a senior course that addresses the topic of
leadership and brings leaders from business into the
classroom to speak.

Although any exposure to leadership

is helpful, early and constant intervention would be
most useful.
A freshmen course is not the same as an
introductory course for the major, but rather would
introduce the students to the university, the academic
program, to faculty and to other freshmen.

It can serve

as a means of grounding students in the major and the
university in an environment which is non-threatening.
The class should be taught by all faculty in the major
so students can interact with faculty early in their
college career and faculty can serve as role models for
students.

Ideally, the course should be a pass/fail

course, where students feel free to speak up and discuss
topics and are not threatened by concern for "the
grade".

Topics for discussion could include a variety

of women's issues,

including women in business, women in

higher education and women and leadership.
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In the discussion on leadership, students could be
asked to think about leadership skills and to perform a
self assessment of their own leadership skills.

They

could be asked to think of situations where leadership
will be needed and of situations where they have assumed
leadership positions and how they handled those
situations.

Students could be asked to role play

certain leadership situations.

An important part of the

course would be to help students build self esteem and
self confidence.

Topics could include public

presentation of self, leadership style analysis,
effective group functioning and conflict management.
Students can be made aware of leadership opportunities
within the major and the institution and be encouraged
to actively participate.

The course is not an in-depth

analysis on leadership, but rather can serve as an
introduction to leadership theory and can help students
appreciate the importance of leadership development.
2.

A Student Mentor Program.

Mentoring

relationships are a key factor in helping students
gain self confidence and succeed in leadership
experiences.

Young women need reassurance about their

talents and will benefit from relationships with student
mentors who can offer encouragement and support.
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Upperclasswomen can serve as mentors,

role models,

advisors and social contacts for freshmen students.
Mentors are normally thought of as experienced and older
individuals who can act as guides and role models.
Unfortunately, there are often not enough faculty to
serve in this role or faculty just don't have the time
to interact in this manner with students.

Outstanding

upperclassmen who take an active role in the program,
who are honor society members, or have exhibited other
leadership skills can cultivate a mentoring relationship
with freshmen.

Entering college is a stressful time for

students and a student mentor can serve a valuable
purpose.

A student mentor program can help to ground

students in an academic program, can expose students to
opportunities in the program and at the institution and
help students to keep things in perspective.
3.

Faculty and Administrators as Leaders.

Students in the study indicated that they did not see
female faculty in their programs as being leaders or
role models.

This is opposite of the impression women

students who attend single sex colleges have of their
faculty and administrators.

It is crucial that women

faculty and administrators in co-educational
institutions be pro-active and serve as significant
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agents for important social change for students.

They

can alter discriminatory practices and strengthen
positive attitudes of all students towards women's
roles.

Women faculty can serve as role models and

mentors at this critical stage in students' personal and
career development.

The presence of women faculty,

their research interests and their professional
experiences can all serve as reminders to students that
change is occurring and that women are indeed assuming
leadership positions.
Sagaria (1988) emphasizes the importance of faculty
and states that women faculty "can work to dispel the
stereotypic limitations on academic and leadership
pursuits for women.

They can alter discriminatory

practices and strengthen positive attitudes of all
students toward women's role"

(p. 41).

Faculty need to

be aware of the importance of the frequency and quality
of faculty-student interactions in and out of the
classroom.
Female faculty should be encouraged to share their
achievements.

The accomplishments of women faculty and

administrators need to be recognized by the academic
program and institution.

Faculty and administrators can
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serve as examples of women who are actively engaged in a
profession and who are balancing the demands of work and
a personal life.
Faculty need to be aware of the importance of
interventions with students.

Academic advising is a

crucial part of a student's academic career.

The time a

faculty member spends with a student, might well
influence educational and career aspirations.

Faculty

need to have a genuine interest in students, show
support for students.

They need to help women to

overcome inhibitions in seeking recommendations for
programs, awards and positions.

A problem with this is

the reality of the value that institutions place on
academic advising.

Interaction with students takes

time, and faculty, especially women faculty, are
pressured to excel in teaching and research.

Advising

of students is often not recognized, encouraged or
rewarded by institutions.
4.

Student Awareness of Opportunities.

Many students

in the study indicated they were unaware of leadership
opportunities at the institution and within the academic
program.

Students need to be made aware of

opportunities in the program and at the institution,
including women studies programs and women's resource
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centers.

Channels of communication need to be open.

These could include a departmental newsletter for
students, a bulletin board for events, announcements in
classes and certainly information shared by faculty
during advising and career counselling periods.
Academic programs need to raise students'

awareness

to opportunities that will be beneficial to their
academic and professional careers.

Students need to be

constantly informed and urged to take advantage of
student organizations, internship opportunities, alumni
networks and guest speakers.

It is especially important

that programs invite to campus women leaders to speak to
students.

These women can serve as role models, can

show students that women have made it to the top in
their chosen careers and can serve as inspirations to
students.

Predominantly female programs that bring only

men to campus to speak are doing a disservice and
sending a negative message to students.
5.

Classroom Atmosphere Where Women Can Flourish.

According to the findings, students interviewed
indicated that male students are often recognized more
often in the classroom and that faculty pay more
attention to them.

Faculty need to be aware of the

atmosphere in the classroom and to create an environment
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where women are encouraged to speak up and to share
ideas.

Something as simple as faculty knowing all

student names, would help the atmosphere in the class.
Faculty need to be mindful of interaction with male and
female students and of who is participating in class
discussions.

Perhaps a program to instruct faculty in

the importance of classroom interaction would be
beneficial.
If the course content allows, students should be
given the opportunity to work in groups and assume
leadership roles.

Although the students in this study

mentioned the negative aspects of group projects,
faculty need to raise students'

awareness of the

benefits of working cooperatively with others and to
help students work effectively as a group.

Courses

could be designed to have a variety of group projects in
which different roles can be assigned to individuals, so
that everyone has an opportunity to assume a leadership
role.
Students interviewed indicated uneasiness in
speaking in front of a group and felt unsure of their
communication skills.

Students should be encouraged to

give formal and informal oral presentations in classes.
But faculty need to be clear in their requirements and
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expectations and provide feedback for students so they
can learn from their mistakes.
6.

Extra-curricular Activities.

Students

interviewed in this study mentioned the issue of time
constraints on participation in organizations due to
work or heavy course loads.

Academic programs must

support and strengthen student organizations and reward
students for participation.

Organizations need to have

substance and a well defined purpose so students see the
relevancy for involvement.

Programs need to provide

opportunities for students to assume challenging
positions and allow them to gain a sense of their own
competence and personal capacity for leadership.

The

issue of time constraints on students might be
alleviated by offering students, who assume leadership
positions in organizations,

incentives or '’perks’'.

These incentives could include awarding academic credit
for leadership positions held or some sort of
recognition by the department or college.

Something as

simple as student leaders being invited to a faculty
lunch or having a student report as part of a faculty
meeting could serve as a means of recognition.
The students interviewed were very career oriented
and needed to see the relevancy or rewards of assuming
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extra responsibilities.

Instead of just being told the

benefits of assuming leadership positions the students
need to see tangible evidence.
Students in the study cited lack of structure and
focus of program organizations as a reason for not
getting involved.

Organizations within the

predominantly female programs should have a mission and
purpose and students must have ownership of the group.
This needs to be done with the support and encouragement
of faculty and administrators who serve as advisors.

A

challenge for advisors is to conscientiously improve and
expand opportunities that meet the changing needs of
students to develop leadership skills such as decision
making, communication, delegation, motivations, problem
solving and conflict resolution.
Faculty advisors must be aware of the needs of the
students in the organization and design programs that
fit those needs.

Communication training, assertiveness

training, listening skills, leadership classes are
examples of programs that may be utilized.

Again, the

key is to understand student needs and then create
programs that are beneficial and relevant to students.
Extra curricular activities allow faculty and
students to interact differently than in the classroom.
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A more personal relationship often develops, experiences
can be shared, advice given.

Students in this study

mentioned their need for increased self confidence.
Extra-curricular activities can enhance a student's self
esteem and confidence and can serve as a valuable tool
for leadership development.
Faculty need to encourage students to become
involved in organizations outside the academic program,
such as student government, campus activities or
business clubs.

It is important that women students

become active in coed programs that approximate reality
and that women and men work together.

This is

especially true for the students interviewed in this
study who hope to enter a business that is still male
dominated.
In addition, faculty should encourage student
membership and attendance to professional organizations,
encourage students to submit projects and apply for
special programs offered by organizations or businesses.
Faculty can introduce women students to colleagues and
business leaders so that networks can begin to be formed
for students.

Students can be included in advisory

board meetings and encouraged to actively participate
and to make presentations.

Faculty can nurture student
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leadership potential and help students gain the self
confidence they need.
Recommendations for Further Research
Several recommendations for further research have
become evident as a result of this research.
1.

The study could be replicated using a larger

population and lengthing the interview process to allow
for more in depth questions.

It would be beneficial to

spend a longer amount of time at different institutions
in order to become familiar with the institutions'
unique characteristics.
2.

It would seem useful to replicate this study

using women students from other traditional female areas
of study, such as nursing, education and social work.
This would aid in the generalization of conclusions.
3.

It would also be useful to replicate this study

using women students from traditional male areas of
study, such as engineering and the sciences.

It would

be very interesting to interview women in business
schools and to compare their responses with the
responses in this study.
4.

A study of male students in traditional male

(Engineering)

and female (Nursing) areas of study would

be helpful to provide a comparison of data.
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5.

An identification and analysis of leadership

programs developed for students, especially women,
at universities and specifically within traditional
female programs would be beneficial in identifying
resources for leadership development.
6.

A study of program and classroom atmosphere in

traditional women's programs, using Hall and Sandler's
research as a foundation, would aid traditional women's
programs in pedagogical, curricular and programmatic
evaluation.
These are just a few of the possibilities for
further study that would aid traditional female programs
in higher education to help women students in the area
of leadership development.

Traditional female programs

in coeducational institutions, that have predominantly
female faculty and student populations, are in a unique
position and have the opportunity and the obligation to
create an environment for women students that will help
them reach their full potential.
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APPENDIX A
PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM
My name is Martha Moran and I am a doctoral student
in the School of Education at the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst.

The research for dissertation

involves the leadership skills and abilities of women
students in a traditional female program.

The major

purpose of this study is to identify leadership skills,
abilities and positions that students hold.

I am asking

for your help and your participation.
I plan to discuss the topic of women students and
leadership in an individual and a focus group interview.
I hope you might consider participating in this
activity.

The individual interview will take

approximately 1/2 hour.

The focus group interview will

last approximately 1-1 1/2 hours.

Both will take

place at a time and place that is mutually convenient.
The interviews will be audio taped and complete
transcripts will be made.

I will compensate

you $10.00 to participate in the project.
information will be kept confidential.

All

You are free to

withdraw your consent and discontinue participation in
the project at any time.
form.

Please fill out the enclosed

Thank you!
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Name_
Graduation date_ Age_
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Major

APPENDIX B
MODERATOR'S OUTLINE AND QUESTIONS
INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWS
-Welcome
-Thank you for taking the time to participate in my
doctoral research project which pertains to women
students and leadership.
—Interviews will be audio taped.
—Tapes will be transcribed, there will be no names
attached to the comments.
—Consent form signed.
—Interview will last aproximately
one half hour.
Questions
—Please state
Age
Grade Point Average
Class:
Live in:

F

S
Dorm

J

S
Home

Apartment

Sorority

Highest Degree earned by father:
Highest degree earned by mother:
—What are your career aspirations, what are your
immediate plans after graduation?
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-Define leadership.

What skills and abilities do

effective leaders possess?
-What leadership skills do you feel you possess?

Is

it important for you to be a leader?
-What leadership skills do you feel you need to
improve?
-Can you name a female leader that you admire?
-Do you belong, or have you belonged to any
organizations in school, community, church, political
organizations, honorory societies. National
Organization of Women, etc.

Have you held any

leadership positions?
-Are there programs at the institution or in your
academic program that promote leadership development?
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APPENDIX C
MODERATOR'S OUTLINE AND QUESTIONS
FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEWS
-Welcome
-Thank you for taking the time to participate in my
doctoral research project which pertains to women
students and leadership.
-Interviews will be audio taped.
-Tapes will be transcribed, there will be no names
attached to the comments.
-Consent form signed.
-Interview will last aproximately 1 1/2
hours.
-Please introduce yourselves.
QUESTIONS
-Define leadership.

What skills and abilities do

effective leaders possess?
-Are there differences in the leadership styles of men
and women?

(What are they?

Examples?)

-Are there advantages to being male in terms of
leadership?

Are there advanatages to being female in

terms of leadership.

Disadvantages?

-When in a group setting, do males or females tend to
assume leadership roles.

(Classes, organizations.
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work?)

In what setting are you most comfortable in

assumming a leadership role? -Does your program, which
is predominately female, help or hinder you in terms of
leadership development?

Think in terms of your college

experiences and what
will happen when you enter your professional life.
-Do you know of any leadership development programs at
the institution?

In your academic program?

Do you

participate in them?
-Should your program emphasize leadership development
for students?

Do you have suggestions for your program

in terms of helping students in leadership development?
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